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M.wg. from th. Snark.
cont. from pr.c..ding page

meeting was to be held in Boston
the following weekend. Attendance
was not the best, but all those
present went away enthused. The
group did enable us to get into
specific problems and concerns
in greater detail and everyone had
a good time. This visit also gave
Dave Marteney, International
VP, and me a chance to visit the
International office where we spent
Sunday with Cliff Cunningham.
I also stayed over on Monday to
further review administrative de-
tails with Cliff and attend the
meeting of Boston's Harry L. Fol-
som Hoo-Hoo Club #13.

Snark Phil Dawson. left, and IVP
Dave Mart.n.y pos. in front of th.
lnt.rntional bann.r while visiting
the office of Hoo-Hoo International
in .ar$y May. Notice that Phil has
taken the pains to plaster a couple
of 'Go Detroit" stickers on the
hen ner.

On May 24th we flew to Seattle,
Washington, took a car and drove
to Harrison Hot Springs, B.C.
for Bill Bader's Juris V mini, and
believe me those Canadians turn
out in force. Bill Bader and Goal
Doman had set up a bang up af-
fair Gord handled the details
and Bill performed masterfully
as moderator and left little for
Dave Marteney and me to do ex-
cept admire his expertise.

At the dinner dance at the close
of the meeting your Snark was
presented with a small chair cut
from a single peice of log by a
world's champion logger. Boyd
Lorimer of Toronto also presented
me with a bottle ofBlack Cat wine.

After visits to Victoria, and a
tour of the B.C. Saw Mill and Ply.
wood Plant, we visited Seattle,

Tacoma and Olympia, and then
drove to Spokane, Washington
where we attended the Fifth An-
nual Meeting for Jurisdiction III.
This is where the mini-convention
concept started and they are ex-
perts at it. Over 100 attended.
Gene Zanck conducted a hard-
hitting business session with
great thoroughness and must be
commended for his fine presenta-
tion.

Tom Partridge attended this
meeting, too and added his able
assistance. We were also able to
attend the beautiful Expo '74.
At the conclusion of festivities
we were presented with a beauti-
ful wooden tray appropriately
engraved for the occasion.

With nearly all of the mini-con-
ventions behind us, and a goodly
portion of my year in office having
run its course, we are now turning
most of our attention to the In-
ternational Convention to be held
at the Detroit-Hilton Hotel, De-
troit, Michigan, September 15-18.
Since this is the last message you
will be receiving from me as Pres-
ident, I want to express my heart-
felt thanks to all of you for allow-
ing me the great honor of serving
you, and I express my very deep
gratitude for the most cordial
welcomes you have extended to
Bette and me in our travels. Thank
you from the bottom ofour hearts.

Fraternally,

Philip H. Dawson 53384
Snark of the Universe

Report from
Jurisl

September 2-6th, 1973 I atten-
ded the 83rd convention at Miami
Beach Florida, where I was elected
to the Supreme Nine.

My first visit was to my own
club Alpine Club #164, in Sep-
tember, which meets at the May-
wood Inn.

On October 10th, I attended
the Molly Pitcher Club #138
concat, at which time 11 Kittens
were initiated. The invitation
from this club was from Frank
Vanderhoof #52264, New Jersey
State Deputy Snark.

Charles Lyons L-77552

November 13th, I visited the
Lakeland Club #159. They had a
very good attendance at the meet-
ing and were very busy getting
ready for their Christmas Party.

December 8th, I attended the
Board Meeting in Colorado
Springs, which was a tremendous
success. The Highlight of this
meeting was the dinner given by
our Snark and his wife Bette.

January 7th, with a gasoline
shortage on the east coast, I drove
to the Harry L. Folsom Club #13.
The club had a very interesting
speaker and a delicious dinner.
While in the vicinity I visited the
International Office in Norwood,
Mass. Cliff Cunniñgham, our ex-
ecutive secretary and his very
efficient assistant took me on the
35e tour which included the prep-
aration of the Log & Tally.

January 16th, I flew to Wash-
ington Club #99, I was met at
the airport by Lee Roberts L61463,
Vicegerent Snark, and taken to
the Washington Motel in Gaith-
ersburg, Maryland where their
concat was hela. Snark Phil Daw-
son #53384 was there to witness
the initiation of the 12 Kittens.
Many special thanks to Charlie
Eaton #72174 and the club. A
special thanks to Lee who got up
at 5 AM to get me to the airport.

During February I sent out
questionnaires regarding the
Jurisdiction I meeting. 10 replies
were received. With the gas short
age the Hilton Inn at Logan Air-
port, Boston was chosen. I met
with Cliff Cunningham in Boston

Continued on page 6
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We can handle it.

j

We can handle ¡t.
That's our motto at Union Pacific.
But our motto-any motto-is merely words

until people make them meaningful.
At Union Pacific, we look for the people

who give meaning to our words. People who
by the quality of their work and by the high
degree of their pride show our customers that
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our motto is more than mere words.
lts a promise.
Some of the people who help us make this

promise are your friends, your neighbors-
perhaps even members of your family.

Because of them and the job they do,
were not just another railroad.

Were the railroad that can handle ¡t.

the Union Pacific railroad people
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Juris I Rsport.
Continued on pago 4

to make the arrangements for the
May 3rd meeting. Three separate
mailings were sent out regarding
the meeting.

March 20th, I visited the Ever-
green Club #192, on Long Island.
There were about 35 members at
the meeting to enjoy the Chinese
Dinner.

May 3rd was the Jurisdict?ìbn I
meeting at the Hilton at Logan
Airport. Phil Dawson #53384 our
Snark and Dave Marteney #65075,
Vice-President were in attendance
to answer any.questions the mem-
bers might have. A cocktail party
was held on Friday night and
again on Saturday night followed
by dinner.

June 21st The Roger Williams
Club #51 held a wine tasting and
buffet dinner at the Stone Bridge
Inn, Tiverton, R.I. This was their
20th annual reunion, an enjoyable
time thanks to John P. Morgan
and his boys.

In closing I would like to say
that I would appreçiate commun-
ications from the clubs I have not
heard from. I would like to visit
them. at their convenience.

I want to thank Hoo-Hoo for
their cooperation during the past
year. I have plans to visit the
other clubs in my Jurisdiction
during t he next year.

Fraternally,

Charles Lyons L77352

Jurisdiction I

Has A Minl,-Too

Although somewhat disap-
pointing as far as the total turn-
out was concerned, Jurisdiction
I (Northeastern U.S.) had its
mini convention May 3rd and 4th
at the Hilton Inn at Logan Inter-
national Airport. Bston, Mass.
Several clubs were represented
and the attendees were rewarded
by the presence of Snark of the
Universe Phil Dawson; Interna-
tional Vice President Dave Mar-
teney and S-9 Member from Juris-
diction I. Charlie Lyons.

Jack Korteweg, President of the
Alpine Hoo-Hoo Club #164 smiles
for the cameraman. Dave Mar-
toney.

Archie Dworman. Vice President
of the Nutmeg Hoo-Hoo Club #199
is sporting a 'Go Detroit button
which was planted on his lapai by
our Snark. Phil Dawson. Arcle
says he will be there September
15-18. 1974.

Ed Mis. President of Nutmeg
Hoo-Hoo Club #199 (right) and
his wife. Kathy. discuss some of
the lighter points of Hoo-Hoo.

Heras a shot of some of the
wives at the Jurisdiction I meeting.

Don Johansen. incoming Presi-
dent of the Boston Hoo-Hoo Club
#13. shows off his new sport
jacket.

There was an icebreaker party
on Friday evening which turned
out to be a ball, and everyone
looked forward to the next day's
activities

Saturday morning there was a
business session for those attend-
ing with opening remarks from
Snark Phil Dawson who told
about his tsavels around the
world, which were followed by a
short talk by Cliff Cunningham,
Executive Secretary of the Order,
on subjects such as "Why we don't
get news of our club in the Log &
Tally," and "How best to manage
a local club."

There was a break for lunch
when the ladies joined us and
then another business session in
the afternoon which did not end
until after 3:00 PM. All this was
topped off with a banquet on
Saturday evening and no one
went home on Sunday without
learning something about Hoo-
Hoo.

LOG & TALLY AUGUST 1974



Report from
Juris II

BobVan Ev.ry 73186

As you can see by the attached
list, a lot has been happening in
Jurisdiction II. The thing that
makes me the happiest is the fact
that, I think, we have better than
a 50/50 chance of getting the fol-
lowing clubs meeting aga.in on a
regular basis: Mississippi Club
#131, Lansing Club, Lansing
Michigan and a very good chance
of reactivating the Dane Club in
Madison, Wisconsin. I have made
many phone calls and written
many letters to men who either
were active members or members
at large in the mentioned club
areas; the response has been very
gratifying and hopefully will be
rewarding in the next year.

I have made at least one visit to
every active club in Jurisdiction
II. I am especially proud of my
Erie Club, they have gained seven
members over last year and was
the first club in the Jurisdiction
to have their dues paid into the
International 1OO.

Besides the duties expected of
me as a member of the Supreme
Nine, I also have been active on
the Detroit Convention Commit-
tee serving as Vice-Chairman,
also serving on the finance corn-
mittee in charge of getting dona-
tions from retailers, and serving
on the new car committee. My wife
is one of four wives on the Execu-
tive Women's Committee and she
can find many things for me to do.

Everytime I've had the chance
to show The Forest Productive
film I've done so. The film is left

with the Detroit Lumberman's
Association and Mr. Lynne Gresh-
am, the lumber inspector, has
shown it to many groups in the
tn-county area.

In December of last year, I was
instrumental in getting a corn-
merciai taken off television, which
told about the "gre insulation"
values of aluminum.

Also, I would like to mention,
since being elected to the Su-
preme Nine last September I have
traveled approximately 9000 miles
including the Miami Convention
and the board meeting in Colora-
do, which totaled eleven nights
away from home. Because most
of the clubs in Jurisdiction II are
only approximatèly 250 miles
from my home and using the air-
plane many of my visits can be
made without staying overnight.

I know I'm prejudiced, but I
think the greatest HOO-HOO
Clubs are in Jurisdiction II. Ev-
erywhere Marion and I have tray-
eled, throughout the Jurisdiction,
we have been treated royally. This
is really why I want to keep on
working for HOO-HOO; because
the more I can tell lumbermen
about the kind of people who make
up HOO-HOO the more solid and
united a fraternity we will be. Re-
member what our V. P. says,
"active clubs are happy clubs".

Yours truly,
Robert C. Van Every S. 9
73186

Calendar of Activities
1973-1974

September, I attended my first
Supreme Nine Board Meeting in
Miami.

September 29, Marion and I at-
tended a husband and wife even-
ing dinner tajir of Meadowbrook
Hall. I gave a brief report on the
Miami Convention.

October 16, I attended a Concat
at Buffalo, New York.

December 9, I attended the
HOO-HOO Supreme Nine Board
Meeting in Colorado Springs.

December 13, I attended the
HOO-HOO Christmas Luncheon
at the Plum Hollow Country Club.

January 10, 1 attended thé De-
troit HOO-HOO Club Board
Meeting.

January 14, A meeting was held
with Ed Burry to finalize plans
for the February 21st Millionaires
Party.

February 8-10, Was to have been
Jurisdiction II's Mini Convention,
but it had to be cancelled because
of the gasoline shortage.

February 21, I attended the De-
troit HOO-HOO Club #28 first
Millionaires Party.

March 1, The men on the Con-
vention Committee held a meeting
-to appoint chairmen for the Con-
vention.

March 27, A similar meeting
was held including the wives of
the men on the Convention Corn-
mittee.

April 25, The Erie, Pennsylvania
Club held their Concat and seven
Kittens were taken into HOO-
HOO. I acted as Supreme Nine
visiting officer.

April 30, In Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania the Annual Spring Lum-
bermen Stag Outing was held;
over 275 lumbermen attended and
I am happy to say that I was their
guest of honor.

May 7, Letters were mailed to
all last known members of the
Lansing, Michigan Club and to
all members at large within a 25

mile radius of Lansing. The same
letter was sent to the Mississippi
Club #131 and included all known
members at large.

May 10, Marion and I attended
our home club Annual Spring
Dance at the Detroit Yacht Club.

May 28, I attended the Chicago
Club's yearly Golf Outing.

June 6, I will attend the Rock-
ford, Illinois Annual Golf Outing.

June 18, T will attend the Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin Annual Golf
Outing.

July 2, The Detroit Annual Golf
Outing will be held; hopéfully
members from both the Toledo
and Lansing Clubs will attend.

Yet to come, I will attend the
Annual Softball Game between
Rochester and Buffalo the date
has yet to be announced.

1974 Convention
Detroit, Mich.

Sept 15-18 s

Brawny new lumber handler

. has "full power: for

maximum yard efficiency.

I

Efficient handling of heavy lumber loads in wholesale and retail yards is
just what we had ¡n mind in designing our rugged new i 0,000 to
lb. pneumatic-tired lift trucks.
So we give you a choice of Allis-Chalmers-built gas and
gines-all so rugged and reliable we warrant them for two
5000 hours-an industry exclusive.

diese
year

Then, we built-in a shorter turning radius than any other trucks i

this class. And to make your trucks easier to handle, more eff i-
cient for you to use, you get full power: power steering; power
braking; and a Powershift transmission that lets you shift on the
go without clutching. lt all adds up to the most efficient way
to handle heavy lumber loads.
Let us prove ¡t: Your Allis-Chalmers dealer is ready to tell
you all about these exciting new trucks. And all the others
in our line from 2000 to 82,000 Ib. Find him in the Yellow
Pages and calitoday. Orwrite Dept. 440 Allis-Chalmers,
Matteson, Ill. 60443. 4-2O142O
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Jurisdiction IliMinutes
The meeting roster listed 53

Hoo-Hoo members and wives from
area clubs visiting Spokane. The
following clubs were represented
by delegates: NW Montana, North
Cascade, Seattle, Tacoma-Olym-
pia, Portland, Williamette Valley,
Rogue Valley, Winema, Canoka-
lan, North Idaho and Spokane.

LThe first activity was a golf
tournament which began at noon
on Friday at the Liberty Lake
Course. The Jurisdiction cham-
pion of the year is Vince Nelson
of Monme, Washington, but it
was necessary for Vince to play
off a tie with Mike Upton from
Eugene. Oregon. Many other
awards were made by golf chair-
man Jim Wilharm. The weather
wassuper good.

Friday evening t he get -together
cocktail party was held and was
attended by some 120 people.
Chairman Bill Glindeman had his
crew efficiently serve the large
crowd of thirsty Expo visitors.
Hospitality and Fraternalism by
the Spokane group made this a
great party. Two of the three
world's greatest loggers were
swapping some tall tales with the
help of numerous forestry people.

The Saturday morning break-
last was attended by 46 Hoo-Hoo
delegates and at 8:59 SNM Gene
Zanck called the business meet-
ing to order with Tony Perry lead-
ing the group in prayer for the
success and welfare of our Hoo-
Hoo Order. Gene had all 46 mem-
bers introduce themselves, and
we were honored to have with us
Snark Dawson and Vice President
Dave Marteney of the Interna-
tional. Condensed minutes of the
1973 Jurisdiction meeting were
read by Tom Dolan.

Gene Zanck then proceeded to
explain in detail the structure and
function of Hoo-Hoo with em-
phasis on the duties of local club
officers and the many published
aids available from the Interna-
tional office. Gene gave reports
on the Redwood Grove, LOG &
TALLY advertising. Forest Pro-
ductive Film, Membership Tm-
phv. The International Board
Meeting at Colorado Springs, and
the filing of reports to the Inter-
national office.

I t)

Snark Dawson elaborated on
the Redwood Grove program and
mentioned some of the problems
and action that will be taken in
the future.

A slide presentation ofa logging
competition developed by the
Spokane Comm. College should
be investigated thoroughly by
clubs wishing to have an industry
program that is well received by
the general public.

Canokalan President Wool-
schlager reported on his club's
programs which were slanted for
the general public.

Gene Zanck asked for the dele-
gates to consider a site for the
Jurisdiction III meeting in 1975
and register their vote at the ban-
quet.

Snark Dawson made comments
on Jurisdiction meetings, club
communications, Forest Produc-
tive film, International office tra-
vel, and the International mem-
bership. Concats came in for some
serious discussion.

Gene Zanck informed the group
that a visit to the display area of
the Spokane Woodworking Pro-
gram was arranged and was to be
conducted immediately following
the close of the business meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at
12:2SPM.

Saturday morning at 9:59 the
ladies had a brunch followed by a
speaker from the Dresden Model-
ing and Fashion School. After this
interesting program numerous
door prizes were given out among
the 46 ladies.

Saturday evening cocktails be-
gan at 7:29 and was followed by a
fine steak dinner for some 120 at-
tenders. It was a busy evening with
the recognition of many hard
working committeé people, a-
warding of golf prizes, recogni-
tion of visiting Hoo-Hoo dignitar-
ies, the Snark's Message, reading
L.R. Putnam's letter, and enter-
tainment by surely the world's
greatest doubletalker.

Recognition was given to Gene
Zanck by the group for a well or-
ganized and very enjoyable affair.
The meeting closed with the draw-
ing of ten door prizes.
Tom Dolan
Recording Secretary

Ernie Wales L-45412, Rameses
#50; Phil Dawson, Snark, and Ed
Wade 55904, Rameses #55 snap-
pod at the dinner conclucng the
Juris III Regional meeting.

r

Bill Looney, left. chats with guide
Ten Quiggle about the regenera-
tion of our forests after the Jurés
Ill mini convention in Spokane.
Washington.

Hoo-Hoo At Expo
By

Jo Baiou

Inside the entrance of The Am-
encan Forest Pavillion, which is
located on a major pedestrian
thorotighfare at the only World's
Fair scheduled for this decade, is
a simple oblong plaque that ac-
knowledges contributors to the
dominant structure. As millions
of visitors from all over the world
enter the Forest Pavillion, they
pause before the plaque to read
that HOO HOO members are
among a wide cross section of the
forest products industry of the
United States and Canada who
have funded the pavillion.

The building itself is of such
impressive design that visitors
often photograph the heavy-sawn
timbers and the cedar shake roof
which is supported by massive
timber columns. This serene set-
ting is further enhanced by the

. natural texture of the wood sur-
face and the nearly five hundred

LOG & TALLY
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native pine and fir trees that sur-
round the pavillion to provide a
semblance of a walk through a
forest, the theme of which carries
through to the interior.

"The pavillion has moie living
trees than any other on the Fair
site," said attractive Ten Quiggle
who is studying Forest Technol.
ogy at Spokane Community Col-
lege and is a tour guide for the
pavillion. "All the tour guides
who work here have a biology or
forestry background," she ex-
plained."

Each week a forester from a
different industry is also assigned.
Currently, Bill Looney, a grad-
uate forester and a tree farmer,
assists visitors with their ques-
tions. "Some people come in here
with chips on their shoulder," he
laughs, "and I tell them we've
both got chips!" He noted- that
after viewing the exhibits the gen-
eral attitude of the public is one
ofoptimism and assurance.

The exhibits are designed to
present information in a pretty
way and are divided into three
zones. In zone one, fifty different
films of forest areas from all over
the United States and Canada are
run by video tape and shbwn on
six T V s located on the interior
of a hollow hexagon structure. In
the center of the hexagon is an
aerial view of the filmed land that
lights up as the movie is shown.
The hexagons are elbow height
and set in the floor to allow visi-
tors to walk around, lean over and
comfortably view the interior dis-
plays.

A three dimensional scale mod-
el in zone two in varying green
hues of miniature trees, depicts
a sectiön f the cascade range.
Illustrated are Douglas Fir and
Hemlock management on the west
slope and pine management on
the east slope. The exhibit ex-
plains how the clear cutting pro-
cess that used to exist is being
changed. The fact that three hun-
dred to eight hundred trees are
replanted to give a high survival
rate for every one tree that is cut
down is gratifying knowledge to
visitors. The high ratio of replace-
ment trees allows for the problems
of forest fire, drought and disease
which is depicted in zone three.

The Tussock moth, located in
ContinUød on page 12
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1.) Greeting our guests in the hotel lobby aro Laura Perry and
Mable Mikalson. The board in the background illustrates both the
active and inactive clubs in our Jurisdiction. 2.) Marty Conlin. Port-
land and Dick Stokes of Spokane, viewing wood working projects.
3.) Mike Upton, Darrell Pardee. Bob Frotefend and Arnold Hiebert.
4.) Spokane member Arnold Hiebert utilizing the Jurisdiction Ill map
to illustrate the potential for the regional logging competition contest.
5.) Suprema Nine Zanck driving home a point. 6.) Washington State
university defensive tackle. Daryl Zanck, and Oregon State co-ed.
Debbie Brown, daughter of Dan Brown. 7.) Dick Morris of Spokane.
Jim and Kathy Bell of Northwest Montana, Nancy Morris and Dwight
Hughes. 8.) Spokane past president Norm Mikalson at the wood
working contest. 9.) Paulette and Darrell Pardee view some of the
wood working contest projects.

Il



Hoo-HooatExpo
Continued from preceding page

the third zone, draws considerable
interest and along with various
other destructive pests, can be
inspected through a magnified
glass box. Also shown are vivid
black and white and color photos
with short captions portraying
both natural and unnatural dis-
asters in a section of this zone
called Forest Trauma.

Located in the same area is
another of the hexagon struc-
tures. Gene Zanck, HOO HOO
member of the Supreme Nine,
climbed a long ladder to photo-
graph an unusual view of the
giant cardboard tubes which pro-
trude like surreali stic branches
from the hexagon. The tubes are
centered with infra red photos of
insect infestations, cell structures,
forest plants and wild life.

Winding towards the exit is a
plexiglass maze that captures an
artful display of wood products
used by man. Interesting arrange-
ments of matches, tennis rackets,
paper plates, toys, x-ray film, sur-
gical gowns and books are sus-
pended in the large glass frame
by silver chains.

Strolling through the area, the
fragrant scent of the pine triggers
one of the main questions asked
by visitors, "Why are trees being
cut down?" In one plexiglass plate
the answer is written: "Man-I
keep you warm on freezing winter
nights. I am your shade from
scorching summer sun-The roof
joists of your house, your table's
board. I am the bed in which you
sleep at night-The wood of which
your mighty ships are built. I am
your pickaxe shaft, your cabin's
door-The wood of both your cra-
dIe and your coffin. I am the bread
of goodness-flower of beauty..."

The pavillion assigns special
tours and personal guides on re-
quest. "A lot of foreign VIP's
come through here," said Ten
Quiggle. One of the HOO HOO
notables that impressed the tour
girls was Dave Marteney, Inter-
national Vice-President, who
visited the pavillion during a re-
cent Jurisdiction III mini conven-
tion. Dave will soon be rivaled for

12

Report From
Juris III

In September I visited the North
Idaho club and the Spokane club.
In October I attended a Canoka-
lan club meeting in Chelan,
Washington and participated in
a concat put on by the Portland
club. In November 1 attended a
husband-wife function put on by
the Willamette club in Eugene.

December found me attending
a meeting of the Southeast Wyo-
ming club in Cheyenne; the in-
ternational board meeting in
Colorado Springs, and an inform-
al get together with the Billings
officers in Billings.

Since the first of the year, I
attended the crab feed put on by
the North Cascade club, partici-
pated in the hard times party
put on by the Rogue Valley club
in Grants Pass, officiated at a
great concat in Eugene, attended
the Tacoma-Olympia wives night
gathering in Tacoma, awarded
past president pins at a tremen-
doua meeting in Coram, Montana
and attended the North Idaho
annual wives night party at Haus-
er Lake, Idaho.

I've only missed visiting a few
clubs and will possibly see them
this summer. My first year in of-
fice has been extremely rewarding
in that I've met many beautiful
people and am finally beginning
to remember names and faces. My
travels have cnvinced me that
I belong to one of the greatest
organizations a lumberman can
belong to and that our member-
ship potential is tremendous.

popularity though as Smokey the
Bear is due to make an appear-
ance in July.

TV and radio interviews have
been done on this noted pavillion,
for it is obvious that visitors show
a genuine interest. The American
Forest Pavillion doesn't offer ab-
solute conclusions to . problems
but it does provide a wealth of
information to the millions of
people who come searching for
answers and who will leave satis-
fled and pleased with the progres-
sive results.

I hope that my second year in
office will bring about an increase
in membershi p for J urisdiction III.

Respectively submitted,

Eugene D. Zanck
Supreme Nine, Juris. III

Houston
Club #23

Houston, Texas.

The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club
#23 had a concat at the Royal
Coach Inn on April 25th and
brought G new members into the
order.

LI
The Kittens are Sterling Miller.

Frank Barringer, Solly Moglovkin,
Ted Carmack. Gus Ayers, Sr. and
Corky Cross. Back row: Gary Hoe-
ter. Tom Player, Bill Russell, Red
Bonnell, Ken Babcock, Harvey
Fleischhauer and Roy Spencer.

Nick Bailey. Leatherwood. Har-
vey Taylor, Hud Tomlin and Bill
Flanagan.

Standing are Leonard Craig, Tom
Fair. Tom Player, Harvey Fleisch-
hauer and ken Babcock. Seated
are Roy Cummins, Gary Hester,
Bill Russell. Red Bonnell and Roy
Spencer.
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Jurisdiction V
Kitty Litter

A Repon on ths Jurisdiction V
mini-convention.

Registration for the first mini-
convention to be held by Juris-
diction V numbered 24 couples
and 3 stag. Representatives came
from Toronto, Vancouver, Vic-
tonia, Cowichan and Kamloops.
We would like to have had repre-
sentatives from the northernmost
club of Alaska, but this was not
to be.

The delegates arrived at Harni-
son Hot Springs on Friday, May
24th accompanied by some West
Coast liquid sunshine. Getting to
know one another was the first
order of business at a Cat Tail
icebreaker party that evening. The
chef had prepared a beautiful
roast of beef to be enjoyed during
the libation.

Special guests included the
Snark of the Universe Phil Daw-
son and his wife Bette, the Su-
preme Nine member from Juris-
diction VIII, Tom Partridge and
his wife Terry and Vice-President
Dave Marteney from Wichita,
Kansas. Their presence and par-
ticipation was welcome indeed.

Saturday morning at 8:29 found
all the delegates gathered in the
meeting room for an active and
detailed discussion of the clubs
in our Jurisdiction. On the agenda
were the following subjects:

. the making of an effective
executive

. dues collection

. programs for the regular club
meetings

. wood promotion programs

. communication with our club
members

. Concatenations

. role ofthe Jurisdiction and
the communication between
its member clubs

s role ofintemational and the
Communication of Interna-
tional with our clubs

s Vancouver convention
. Detroit convention
Many probleita were expressed

and many suggestions were pro-
posed that individual clubs could
consider in the light of their own
particular needs and resources
available to them.

By the looks on the faces of thsss
officers, things have gone well at
the Juris V m..ting. (L to R)
Snark Phil Dawson, Bill Bader,
Tom Partridge and VP Dave Mar-
teney.

Among the suggestions that
had proven themselves with some
of the clubs are some that we
would like to mention here. For
example, an executive member
chosen for his ability rather than
popularity gave a club greater
continuity and strength over the
year. Meetings held each month
were successful only if the subject
matter was worthwhile and there-
fore the frequency of the meeting
should be determined not neces-
sarily by the month, but by the
quality of the activity or program

Here aro 50% of the Jurie V dele-
gates .....
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that the club has available to
present to the members.

In largers areas the meeting
places could vary geographically.
Luncheon meetings in a downtown
core with a top speaker presenting
a topic of current interest have
been very successful. New and
imaginative social events such as
wine and cheese parties and bar-
becues have been top drawing
cards for many clubs.

Fund raising programs were
discussed in some detail with
many clubs presenting ideas that
provided funds to subsidize the
attendance of delegates to the
International convention.

The session was chaired by Bill
Bader, tl Supreme Nine member
for Jurisdiction V. His job was
made very light because of the
active participation-questions,
answers and comments-of the
delegates. Any club or members
wishing to have more details of
any particular discussion are in-
vited to write to Bill at 9 Milvan
Drive, Weston, Ontario. M9L 1Y9.

There were other smaller group
meetings at various times to dis-
cuss in detail the upcoming De-
troit convention and the Vancou-
ver convention in 1975.

That afternoon Ed Reid took a
group on an excursion up Harri-
son Lake to enjoy the beautiful
waterfall you see in the accom-
panying pictures. The credit for
the fine arrangements at Harrison
goes to Gond Doman, your deputy
Supreme Nine member and the
best "right arm" a Supreme Nine
member ever had.

Saturday evening concluded
the convention with all delegates
attending a dinner dance in the
Copper Room. Bill Bader intro-

Continued on next page

Here are the other 50% .....



Report from
Juris V

This past year our Jurisdiction
V witnessed several firsts.

A newsletter for our member
clubs was initiated and the first
issue was sent to the almost 900
members across Canada and Alas-
ka in March. KITTY LITTER, as
the name implies, has as its pur-
pose or reason for being, the re-
sponsibility of providing all
members of our clubs with infor-
mation as to what i happening
elsewhere in our Jurisdiction. It
isfelt that a free exchange of ideas,
plans and programs will strength-
en the bond that already exists
and will help to build more suc-
cessful clubs.

Jurisdiction V S-9 Member Bill
Bader with his wife, Pat.

Kitty Litter ......
Continued from preceding page

duced ou Snark, Phil Dawsn,
to the very large company of peo-
pie staying at the Harrison Hotel
and John chalmers of the Vic-
toria Club presented Phil with a
stool that had been sawn with a
chain saw from a single piece of
log by a world champion. With
this most unique gift John ex-
pressed the appreciation and
feelings of esteem that the dele-
gates have for our Snark.

Those who were there enjoyed
the social events and prospered
through the business sessions.
The other members in Jurisdiction
V clubs should express real appre-
ciation to their delegates. They
will profit because of the interest
and dedication ofthese people.
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This first issue promoted the
very successful Jurisdiction V
mini-convention held at Harri-
son Hot Springs, British Colum-
bia.

The high cost of mailing is hm-
iting the frequency that KITTY
LUTTER can be published and
sent directly to each member. We
are considering the possibility of
mailing it in bulk to each club for
distribution by them at their
meetings or with their local news-
letter. In the meantime it is being
submitted to International for
insertion as a column in the Log
& Tally.

When a Supreme Nine member
visits the clubs in his Jurisdic-
tion there is an exchange between
him and those club members. It
is even more valuable when rep-
resentatives of all these clubs can
gather together at the same time
as a group with the Supreme Nine
member for a weekend that per-
mita several concentrated hours
of discussion as opposed to a few
hours of an evening that is largely
social. Regrettably the Midnight
Sun Club of Alaska was unable to
be represented at this gathering
and I had not the opportunity to
go to them.

This mini-convention had the
added benefit of our Snark, Phil
Dawson, our ist V-P, Dave Mar-
teney, and the Supreme Nine
member for Jurisdiction VIII,
Tom Partridge all being present
to participate.

Few Supreme Nine members
have had the welcome kind of
support from their Deputy that I
have had from G6d Doman of the
Cowichan Club. Gord represented
the Jurisdiction at several events
that took piace on the west coast,
including the annual meeting of
Club #48, Vancouver and was
continually in touch with me on
issues to be brought before the
board.

Plans are well underway for the
1975 convention in Vancouver.
There have been many outstand-
ing conventions in the past and
the members of Vancouver's con-
vention committee intend to add
theirs to the list.

The wood promotion activities
of Vancouver, Cowichan, Victoria
and Toronto have all been report-
ed as very successful. We should
not lose sight of this worthwhile
and beneficial aspet of our fra-
ternity.

On the boat trip are Boyd Lori- unknown Hoo-Hoo.r, and Tom
mer. Jim Carter, Bob Stewart, an Partridge.

1975 Convention
To Be Held At

Vancouver, B.C.

LOG & TALLY
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Report from
Juris VI

Jim Jones L-72703

September 3, 1973, Miami,
Fia. Attended Hoo-Hoo Conven-
tion at Americana Hotel in Miami
Beach.

September 19, 1973, Ukiah,
Calif. Accompanied by Harold
and Rene Hiley and Betty, atten-
ded the annual "Black Bart #181"
Barbeque, held at the Italian
Swiss Colony Winery near Clover-
dale, Calif. Black Bart arranged
for Harold and Rene to take Cali-
fornia wine back to Australia.

November 2, 1973, Salt Lake
City, Utah. Attended meeting
and Concat of Salt Lake City Club
held at the Ramada Inn in Salt
Lake City. Four new kittens walked
through the onion patch to Hoo-
Hoo land. The Salt Lake City
club is on the right track. Had a
very good attendance in spite of
cold snowy weather.

November 16, 1973, Rialto,
Calif. Attended meeting Inland
Empire Hoo-Hoo Club #117 at
The Golden Embers, Rialto, Cal-
ifornia. Sixty members attended
from all over Southern California.
This club is on the move. They
are in the process of organizing a
new club. Also working on a new
club in Las Vegas, Nevada. Had
a great time with a great bunch of
men.

November 20, 1973, Sacramen-
to, Calif. On to Sacramento for
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a great Concat at the Elks Club
in Sacramento. Had a real great
turn out and a great Concat.
Eighteen new kittens crossed the
onion patch to Hoo-Hoo land.
Tickets were söld for chances on
a Hoo-Hoo shirt with the proceeds
to go to send a member to the
Convention. This is going to be
done at each meeting.

November 28, 1973, Ukiah,
Calif. The annual Black Bart
Hoo-Hoo Club #181 Concat was
held at the House of Garner in
Ukiah, California, the gateway to
the Redwood Empire. Fifteen new
kittens were admitted to the land
of the Great Black Cat. Black Bart
has a very full and active program
for this Hoo-Hoo year.

November 30, 1973, San Diego,
Calif. Had a nice trip to San
Diego, "The Land of Sunshine",
for Chub #3's Annual Concat.
The Concat was held at The Depot,
a new and very unique place. Nine
kittens walked through the onion
patch to Hoo-Hoo land. This club
doesone hell ofa good job.

December 14, 1973, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. San Francisco Hoo-
Hoo club's annual party for un-
derprivileged children was held
at the Marine Memorial Club in
San Francisco, December 14. This
is . a luncheon meeting that has
been going on almost for ever.
This year was the 50th year for
this party. This club should be
very proud of this tradition. The
kids are presented with gifts to
average $15.00. A job well done!

January 12, 1974, Fresno, Cal-
if. Once again to Fresno for t he
Annual Champagne Bus Trip to
Hanford. Twenty-four couples
made the trek for a wonderful din-
ner at "The Golden Dynasty", in
Hanford.

January 15, 1974, Cloverdale,
Calif. Black Bart's Annual
Sports Night was held at the
"Lockhom Tavern", in downtown
C loverdale, California . The wea-
ther was so bad, rain and highway
flooding. It was a miracle anyone
showed. About 40 members atten-
ded. Two pitchers from the S.F.
Giants didn't show. Next year we
will try the Oakland "A's".

January 18, 1974, Redding,
Calif. On to Redding for Shasta-
Cascade's Annual Concat. Snark
Phil Dawson found it quite diffi-
cult to get from Detroit to Redding
but he made it. Fourteen kittens
were welcomed to Hoo-Hoo land
by the Snark and a great degree
team. Things well done and every-
one had a great time.

February 6, 1974, Hopland,
Calif. Up to Hopland, California,
for Black Bart #181's Board of
Directors Meeting. The meeting
was held at the world famous
"Pomo Inn", in downtown Hop-
land. Plans were made for the
general meeting February 20th.

February 7, 1974, Orange
County, Calif. Down to Orange
County, California, for the Concat
and election of officers of a new
club #234. Note the total chub
number is 9. This club has a po-
tential of being one of the great
clubs of Hoo-Hoo Land. Mem-
bers of the Los Angeles Club and
Inland Empire Club helped get
the showorì the road.

February 27 1974, San Diego,
Calif. Back to San Diego for a
meeting with club officers and
wives. Fortunately we had with
us for dinner and round table dis-
cussion our V.P. Dave Marteney
and Maggie, and International
Treasurer Henry Hess and Donna.
A good time was had by all and I
think a great deal was accom-
phished in communications be-
tween International and the local
club.

March 15, 1974, Dallas, Texas.
Took a trip to Dallas, Texas to
attend Jurisdiction VII Mini Con-
vention. Had some very good fel-
lowship. I was very happy to meet
sorne fellows from Gurdon, Arkan-
sas, for the first time. Clubs rep-
resented were Tulsa, Wichita,
Gurdon, Dallas, and Houston.

March 22, 1974, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Attended regular
meeting of Albuquerque Club.
This club is already working on
the 1976 convention. It will be held
at the Sheraton in Albuquerque,
which is a very great layout for a
Hoo-Hoo convention.

Continued on next page
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April 3, 1974, Cloverdale, Calif.
Attended Black Bart Club #181
Board of Directors Meeting at the
Depot Hotel on Railroad Avenue,
in the beautiful downtown Clover-
dale, California. Planned meet-
ings and programs for balance of
the year.

April 6, 1974, Los Angeles,
Calif. Down to Los Angeles Club
for Concat. Old Timers Night,
and the presentation of the "Seer
of House of Ancient's" medallion
to Leroy Stanton Sr. This was one
of the highlights of this Hoo-Hoo
year for me. The ritual was han-
died very efficiently by the one
and only Dee Essley, a lifelong
friend and Hoo-Hoo brother.

April 19, 1974, Willows, Calif.
Attended Tri-meeting of Sacra-
mento, Redding, and Orovilie
Clubs. This meeting was held at
the "Blue Gum", in Willows, Cal-
ifornia. The Sacramento club and
the Redding club both came on
chartered buses. Had a very nice
crowd, a good meeting, and very
good food. This is planned to be
an Annual Affair and I am sure it
will be with the interest that was
shown.

April 26, 1974, Fresno, Calif.
Jurisdiction VI meeting was held
in Fresno, California, at the Air-
port Marina. Actually the first
function was club #31's regular
meeting at the Kingbury Country
Club in Kingburg, California,
Friday night. Everyone from out
of town won at least two bottles
of wine. The "Snark" was intro-
duced andonly talked for one
hour and twenty-nine minutes.
Saturday morning bright and
early the business. session was
called to order. Snark Dawson
gave some history of Hoo-Hoo
and a run down on the duties of
officers. A general discussion went
on until noontime. Club #31
again presented all people pres-
ent more wine. We then boarded
a bus with the ladies and box
lunches and on to Yosemite Na-
tional Park. The weather was per-
fect and pall the Waterfalls were
really rolling.
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We arrived at the Awanee Hotel
in Yosemite Valley late in the af-
ternoon. Everyone had some free
time to rest, take pictures, etc.
At six o'clock we had dinner in
the beautiful timbered dining
room. Bud Barder and club #31
went all out to arrange this trip.
After dinner we boarded the bus
and went back to Fresno.

We had a short discussion on
return to the hotel and then to
bed. Sunday everyone was on the
move to go home. Ham Ahio came
all the way from club #142 and
Honolulu to attend the meeting.
In the opinion of Snark Phil Daw-
son and Rameses Jack Cheshire,
the meeting was a success. Thanks
to our host club #31.

May 8, 1974, Honolulu, Hawaii
Jurisdiction VI has almost every-
thing and that includes Honolulu,
club #142. Accompanied by my
wife Betty and daughter I was
fortunate to be able to attend
club #142's Concat. Eight new
kittens crossed the onion patch
to the land of the Great Black Cat.
Thanks to Lewers and Cooke for
the use of their skyroom and din-
ner. Club #142 would like to have
another convention at the earliest
date possible. I am sure everyone
is ready for an instant replay!

May 22, 1974, Ukiah, Calif. At-
tended Black Bart #181 Annual
Railroad night. Again it was a
success thanks to Merle Tanner.
The railroaders had a good time
I am sure. The meeting was held
at the House of Garner in beautì-
ful downdown Ukiah. Upwards
of seventy people were in atten-
dance.

June 19, 1974, South San Fran-
cisco, Calif. Attended San Fran-
cisco, Club #9's Concat at the
new Southern Restaurant in South
San Francisco. Dave Mensing and
his contingent from the Oakland
Club, #39, helped make this
meeting a great success. Four new
kittens came into the land of the
Great Black Cat. One of the new
members, Gage McKinney, is a
third generation Hoo-Hoo mem-
ber. I have enjoyed this Hoo.Hoo
year very much. Now is it "Go
Detroit" .

Jim Jones
S-9, JurisVl

Report from
Juris. VII

Laurn Champ 75820

My first year as Supreme Nine,
Jurisdiction VII has been a very
eventful year for me. It has been
a year of surprises and meeting
new and wonderful friends through-
out this whole Hoo Hoo land.

My first surprise was when Max-
ene and I arrived in Wichita from
Miami in September 1973, Presi-
dent John Todd, Wichita Hoo
Hoo #173 arranged for a great re-
ception at the Wichita airport.
We were greeted by our many Hoo
Hoo friends and our family.

My second surprise was a party
at the home of my son that even-
ing. Two days later we arranged
for a homecoming for our Vice
President, Dave Marteney and
Margaret, at the airport.

Early in October my first official
duty began as Dave Marteney,
Jack Cheshire and I flew to Tulsa
to help reorganize Tulsa Club
#27, they are now a very active
club. In January 1974, with the
help of John Todd, State Snark
of Kansas, we reornized Kan-
sas City Club #43. We were honored
and happy to have our great
Snark, Phil Dawson, with us in
Kansas City and also our friend
and Vice President, Dave Mar-
teney, for the Concatenation in
February 1974.

Maxene and I had a very event-
ful trip visiting clubs in my juris-
diction this past February. Our
first stop was Tulsa Club #27,
where I appointed Charlie Rockey
State Snark of Oklahoma, and
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our first taste of the southern hos-
pitality.

Then on to Gurdon, Arkansas,
the birth place of Hoe 1-loo. Our

-s. great Snark, Phil Dawson and
Bette, joined us in Gurdon for
a very wonderful and warm re-
ception from the Gurdon Club
#120 and their wives. Those Gur-
don Hoo Hoo'ers sure know how
to fry a delicious steak. While
in Gurdon we enjoyed visiting the
Hoo Hoo monument ancLGurdon
Lumber Mills owned by the Mc-
Cabe Brothers. Then on to the
great state of Texas where I made
my official visit to the Houston
Club #23 and the warm southern
hospitality was displayed all the
way.

I made a stop in Corpus Christi
and made a number ofcalls hoping
to revive Hoo Hoo, but as yet we
are still hoping. I stopped in San
Antonio and made numerous calls
there, as yet we have had no re-
sponse. Then on to the great City
of Dallas where I met with Gene
Autrey in making plans for re-
organizing Dallas Club #75 and
also plans for our Mini Conven-
tion.

I then headed to Southeast
Texas to the City of Beaumont,
where we enjoyed a lovely Ladies
Night and met many fine Hoo
Hoo'ers and their ladies.

Our next stop was Oklahoma
City and after many phone calls
I became acquainted with Randy
Rogers and we are hoping to have
Oklahoma City reorganized some-
time this following year. Back
to the great City of Goddard where
we had less than a month to make
final plans for the Mini Conven-
tion.

I am most grateful to my good
friends John R. Todd, Lester Neff,
and Vice President Dave Mar-
teney who helped me make final
plans for this convention. March
15 and 16 were the big days for
the convention, held at the Mar-
riott Motel in Dallas, where we
had a most eventful and educa-
tional convention. Thanks to our
host club, Dallas, which we re-
organized during the convention
and a special thanks to Gene and
Kitty Autrey.

w We were most happy to havew Snark Phil and Bette Dawson in
attendance, as well as Vice Presi-
dent Dave and Margaret Mar-
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teney, and a surprise to me when
my great friend from VI, Jim and
Betty Jones, arrived in Big "D".
Clubs that were represented were:
Dallas #75, Houston #23, Gurdon
#120, Tulsa #27 and Wichita #173.

Our plans for our convention in
1975 will be in Gurdon, Home of
Hoo Hoo and Houston in 1976.

Back to Goddard for a couple
of days, hopped on a plane to visit
St. Louis Club #6. I was met by
Bob Hertling who gave me a won-
derful tour of St. Louis and had a
very successful concatenation that
evening and a warm reception
from the great state of Missouri.

At the present time, I am making
plans to reorganize Waco, Texas.

My only regret is that I did not
get to visit Memphis Club #92,

but have plans to visit them in
1975.

My first year as Supreme Nine
I will cherish as one of the great-
est milestones in my life. I owe a
great big Thanks to so many
people for making my year a suc-
cess, expecially to my lovely wife,
Maxene, who has cooperated and
worked with me in so many ways.
Also a Thank You to my daughter-
in-law, Kay Champ, who has
helped me with my correspond-
ence.

Respectfully Submitted,

Laurn R. Champ
Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VII

Report From
Juris VIII

This has been a year that is
difficult to evaluate in Jurisdic-
tiori VIII as it has been a year of
good business for the industry as
a whole and most of the clubs have
been operating successfully. All
Clubs in the Jurisdiction have
taken in more than the usual num-
ber of new members but for some
reason the clubs have not been
doing the right job of getting old
members to pay their dues. The
Jurisdiction always has one ex-
ception to this situation, as the
Cedar Rapids, Iowa club again
has all its previous members paid
up before the first of the year. This
seems to be a yearly problem for
all clubs and apparently too many
clubs put too much responsibility

Tom Partridge 45201

on their Secretary-Treasurers to
do this job, when all officers
should take part of the responsi-
bility.

Your Supreme Nine represen-
tative has been able to get to all
clubs for their initiations and to
some clubs for their social activ-
ities. Find many élubs are not
operating with a set of By-laws
that gives the club a set pattern
to operate each year, and too
many officers are not sure what
their responsibilities are supposed
to be. All Clubs need to take a
long look at their clubs opera-
tional structure and see what can
be done to improve the clubs op-
erations. Clubs need more con-
tinuity in their officers. The top
officers should have served on the
board for a few years prior to as-
suming an office to get the feel of
club problems and functions.

Jurisdiction VIII has five Hoo-
Hoo films in circulation and the
clubs are getting this film into
the schools and service clubs. We
still have room for improvement-
in seeing that this film continues
to get circulation which is the re-
sponsibility of all Hoo-Hoo mem-
bers. Twin city #12 set a goal of
300 members for this year but they
are not going to make the 300 fig-
ure unless another 15/20 old dues
are collected or new members are
found in the next few weeks.
Know this goal will be gained in
another year.

The Jurisdiction has had two
members reach the 50 year mark
in Hoo-Hoo during the past year

Continued on n.xt pag
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and these men are still active
members. Ed Canton of the Twin
City Club and Ray K.nn.dy of
the Sioux Valley club. We are
going to see a few more men reach
this plateau in the years ahead in
this area. The Jurisdiction has
not made any progress in getting
new clubs functioning in the area.
The right leadership has not ap-
peared to carry the ball in Water-
loo, Iowa and Duluth, Minn.
which cities should have function-
ing clubs and in the past sup-
ported active clubs.

Jurisdiction VIII will have a
new Supreme Nine representative
this fall. L.D. Parks of the Omaha
club has been nominated for this
position.

Jurisdiction VIII did not have
a Mini Convention this year as
an effort is being made to get all
clubs represented in Detroit this
year. In 74-75 a Mini will be held.

One question that is asked at
all clubs this past year has been
the subject of a name change for
Hoo-Hoo. The younger members
see a need for this subject to be
brought up at the forth coming
convent ions.

T. M. PARTRIDGE 45201
S-9Juris VIII

Report from
Juris IX

Since the International Con-
vention in Miami last year I have
spent very little time traveling.
This was due partly to the gas-
ohne shortage and partly to bus-
mess pressures. I attended the
Fall Board Meeting in December
at Colorado Springs, Colo., at
which the members were express-
ing hope that the gasoline short-
age wouldn't cancel or curtail
our Detroit Convention. We had
a busy day-and-a-half and the
Snark made his appointments
(most of them) for the coming
September Convention.

Since then I have done most of
my jurisdictional work by tele-
phone and letter-writing. I visited
two cities in North Camlina and
one in South Carolina. I met with
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several lumbermen (three ex-
Hoo-Hoo's) in Greensboro, N.C.
and am hopeful of starting a new
club there in 1975. I met with one
and talked with otlrs by phone
in Charlotte, N.C. in an effort to
stimulate some interest in reac-
tivating Club 96. This was my
second contact with ex-members
of this now defunct club and I feel
this club could be reactivated by
finding the right men to help get
it rolling. In Greenville, South
Carolina, I talked with Mr. J. K.
Wherry, and Mr. H. W. Bryson,
Jr., and Mr. O. T. Lawton to get
their feelings on activating their
club. Like all defunct clubs, this
one will take a lot of work. At
present there are no active clubs
in either North Carolina or South
Carolina. Both of these states are
producers of forest products and
are growing rapidly in population
and my hopes are high for even-
tually returning them to active
status. From Greenville, S.C., I

went on to Atlanta, Georgia,
birthplace of Club #1 in Hoo-
Hoo. After 3'2 years of activity,
I am proud to announce they are
123 strong and still growing. I
missed my State Deputy, Dick
Wilson, but talked to Eddie Hill,
president of Club #1 and corn-
mended him and his officers and
men for a job well done. At this
writing I am planning a trip to
Atlanta on August 10 for their

Annual Outing-A Family Picnic
-Bar-B-Q Southern Style.

This year all Hoo-Hoo lost a
loyal and beloved friend in Ben
Springer. His dedication should
be an inspiration to us all.

Speaking of dedication, I would
like ti take this space to appeal
to club members and members-at-
large who live in or work in Juris-
diction IX to do what they can to
promote the growth and welfare
of Hoo-Hoo. There is strength in
numbers, and Hoo-Hoo Interna-
tional is only the head of the many
clubs and members-at-large-
without you the head can't work.
Try now to help in your club and
members-at-large who are inter-
ested in starting a club, give me
your name and let's "Come Alive
in '75".

Respectfully,
Bob Hayes

Juris. VI

Has First

Convention
The first Annual Mini-Conven-

tion of Jurisdiction VI was held in
Fresno April 26 and 27. The first
item on the program was to parti-
cipate in Hqo-Hoo Club No. 31's
Annual Sports Day and Golf Tour-
nament at the Kingsburg Golf and
Country Club in Kingsburg.

Delegates were in attendance at,,,
the convention from as far away á
Honolulu, Hawaii and Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. The first busi-
ness sessiön was held Saturday,
April 27, at the Airport Marina
Hotel, at which time the Snark of
the Universe, Phil Dawson, dis-
cussed the aims and objectives of
Hoo-Hoo, and moderated a dis-
cussion on local club publicity,
meeting programs, etc.

The delegates then departed by
chartered bus for a trip to Yosemite
National Park, including a tour of
the Mariposa Grove of Giant Se-
quoias and on to dinner at the
Ahwahnee Hotel in Yosemite
Valley.
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. Convention Notes

Out in Detroit, Michigan, nu-
merous committees are busy final-
izing plans for what, they believe,
will be the finest International
Convention ever.

The really big attraction, of
course, is the FREE new 1974 auto-
mobile that is to be given to some
lucky registrant. That's right! The
Detroit Club #28 is giving away
this car at a drawing to be held at
the big dinner dance on Wednes-
day evening, September 18th.

Snark Phil Dawson's boys and
girls are really out-doing them-
selves. Your program starts with
an Icebreaker Cocktail Reception
high atop the Michigan Consoli-
dated Gas Company Building at
Stouffer's "Top of the Flame".
The entire place has been taken
over for our party Sunday evening,
September 15th, and we will stay
right through for a fine buffet
supper. The views of Detroit, the
Detroit River and Windsor Canada
are fantastic from this high van-
tage point and the sunset is spec-
tacular.

Monday morning, September
16th, the men get down to business
with the customary opening cere-
monies, officers' reports and the
Jurisdiction reports. The Monday
noon luncheon features a speaker
with a timely topic; then back to
business again. Meanwhile, the
ladies are off to Greenfield Village
and lunch at the Dearborn Inn.

Best information now is to hold
yourself loose on Monday evening
as we are told the Vancouver,
B.C. Club #48 (Hosts for the 1975
Conventkrn) will want to bend
your ear and your elbow a bit that
evening on behalf of their conven-
tion. Afterwards, the evening is'
free.

Tuesday is option day. No form-
al business sessions are planned,
although some committees may be
meeting. Various options will be
provided; golf being ßne of them
and costs to be borne by the par-

P
ticipants. If 'ou want to play golf,
please check the box on the regis-
tration form on page 22 . Other

Continued on nxt peg.
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MORE ON THE CONVENTION
HOW TO MAKE HOTEL RESERVATIONS

\ The 1974 Hoo-Hoo International Convention will
be held in the newly renovated DETROIT HILTON
which was also the site of the 1955 convention. A
reservation form with rate structures appears be-
low and you may clip this form and mail it, but do
it soon.
Mail the form to: Reservation Manager, THE
DETROIT HILTON, 1565 Washington Boulevdd,
Detroit, Michigan 48231

The Hilton is situated in the downtown Detroit
area, and is conveniently located close to some of
the better shops and stores-3 blocks from the In-
ternationally known J.L. Hudson Company.

The hotel provides free parking in the adjacent
municipal garage. There is a $1.00 charge for valet
delivery. The Hilton also houses two of the best res-
taurants in the area-THE BEEF BARON and
TRADER VIC'S. It is also the home of the renowned
SILVER DOLLAR BAR and the HILTON COFFEE
SHOP.

THE DETROIT HILTON and TOWERS
w e I C O e s

Name (pI.as. pTtnt)

Conßrm to Addr.ia

Ccpany N.
city Stat. Zip

Arrival Dci. Hour p.. D.ptnr. Dat.
will you require gage parking for your car? y..o o

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED-MOST WITH COLOR T.V.

PLEASE CHECK RATE DESIRED
Superior

Single 010.00 016.00.. D1s.00 021.00 D23.004&00
Double D23.00 D2&0 028.00 D3OOO42.
Twin D23.00 025.00 02L00 030.00.32.00
Comer SuIt (ooe bedroom) 057.00 and up
Corner Su1ts (two b.drocm) 089.00 ad up
Hospitality t. (on. b.drooua) ______ 91.00 and up
Wni Single. w/Stali Showers Btall Showsri

DETROIT HILTON TOWERS
Superior Acco=odaUon

Singlo D2300 025.00 030.00
Doubi. 030.00 032.00 031.00
Twin D 30.00 0 32.00 0

Junior Tower Suits j 50.00
Tow.r Hospitality SUItS (ou. b.droom) _ O 97.00 and up
Tower Hospitality Suit. (two bedrooms) D 129.00 and up

*Au rates subjed to 4 percent Mcbiqan State Toi.
Please mùe your reservat1on ai soon as poesibi..
H rate requested Is not available, the next available rate
will be cnfjrmed.
Rooms will be held until 6:00 P.M. on dot. of rtval
unless otherwl8e advised.
Checkout tizne Is 1:OD P.M., early morning room assign-
inents ore subject to room availability.
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Conv.ntion Notes.
Continued from preceding page

options will be a tour of an auto-
motive plant and/or sightseeing.

Tuesday evening we all head for
the internationally famous Elm-
wood Casino in Windsor, Canada
for a supper-theater presentation
of Broadway or Las Vegas caliber.

Wednesday, September 18th is
a busy day. The ladies will prob-
ably be getting their hair done or
doing some shopping in the morn-
ing while the men resume the
business session with committee
reports. wood promotion presen-
tations, etc. preceeding our corn-
bined ladies/mens luncheon at
noon. Iii the afternoon we conclude
our business session with the elec-
tion of officers, and then follows a
concatenation. About 4:39 PM we
hope the ladies will join us for the
Embalming of the Snark, a recep-
tion and cocktail party followed
by our dinner dance, the highlight
of which is the drawing to deter-
mine who wins that new 1974 auto-
mobile.

Arrive early! Stay late! Detroit
has many things to offer. The
Detroit Tigers are playing the
Yankees on Saturday and Sunday
(14th and 15th); there's horse
racing, fishing, boating, hockey,
golf, tennis, one of the world's
finest art museums, Greenfield
Village and the Henry Ford Mu-
seum, one of the two top rated
zoos in the world, several legiti-
mate theaters (including the world
renown Fisher Theater), General
Motors Technical Center and
automotive companies unlimited.

AND, there are nearly a dozen
gourmet restaurants within a dol-
lar cab ride from the Hilton, to
say nothing of Trader Vic's and
the Beef Barron right there in the
hotel.

And don't forget, Fall is a lovely
time of the year both in Michigan
and Ontario, Canada. In fact all
of this area clear to the eastern
seaboard on both sides of the bor-
der is at its prime at this time of
the year. So get your reservation
in early and plan on having the
time of your life while you are
winning that new car!
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Bumper Stickers, Buttons
and T-Shirts Available

TREES ARE AEJCA
RE!(WABLE RESOIU

The above bumper sticker is in dark red with blue
print, and is available from the Southern Forest In-
stitute in quantities of 100 for .10 cents each. The ad-
dress of the Southern Forest Institute is: I Corporate
Square N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 3O329.\

'

"Trees Are Renewable" buttons (pictured above)
are white with green lettering, and they're great for
wearing on your lapel to educate environmentalists
and other passersby. Minimum order of 100 is required;
prices start at $36.90 for loo with price-breaks at 250
500, 1000, etc. Order them directly from Mr. Eisen,
Gateways Unlimited, 137 Kennedy Street N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20011.

"Trees Are Renewable" T-Shirts and Sweat Shirts
are emblazoned with the AFI legend and the words
"Trees Are Renewable." Available in youth sizes
(small, medium and large) and adult sizes (small,
medium and large). White shirt with green logo and
black lettering. Cost depends upon quantity ordered
(minimum order of 3 dozen) prices range from $1.25
each to $1.70 each and should be ordered from Ms.
Ester Homer, Velva Sheen Mfg Co., 3860 Virginia
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45227.

International Convention
Detroit - Hilton Hotel

Detroit, Michigan
Sept. 15-18, 1974

LOG & TALLY
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For Convention

Bound Ladies!
Hoo-Hoo's 1974 International Convention to be

held in Detroit, Michigan September 15th through
the 18th, has a great ladies program for the Hoo-
Hoo wives and gals according to the Women's Chair-
woman, Mary Helen (Mrs. Robert) Carper.

Sunday. September 15th (that's a new moon, by
the way), our festivities start with the Icebreaker
Cocktail Party which is to be held at Stouffer's Top
of the Flame Restaurant and will be followed by a
sumptuous Buffet Supper.

Monday, September 16th you may make a tour of
Greenfield Village. This inspiring village vividly
portrays three centuries of American life. It consists
of a village green, residential streets, shops and
stores-nearly 100 historic buildings in a combina-
tion of rural and early atmosphere spread over 260
acres.

These buildings, many of which were taken apart
and reassembled here, have been closely associated
with the lives of Abraham Lincoln, Thomas Edison,
Noah Webster, Stephen Foster, Robert Frost, Luther
Burbank, George Washington Carver and Henry
Ford.

Dotting the village are many craft shops still in
perfect working order where trades are practiced as
they weré in past centuries by blacksmiths, candle
makers, glass blowers, coopers, weavers and others.

The tour will be followed by a luncheon at the
historic Dearborn Inn.

Tuesday is a day of several options for the ladies.
Those who want to play golf may do so; greens fees
etc. will be extra.

Sightseeing tours are being arranged and will be
announced prior to oron arrival.

Tuesday evening we will head for the Elmwood
Casino in nearby Windsor, Canada where we will be
treated to a fine dinner and an outstanding theater
presentation headlined by top show business per-
sonal it ies.

Wednesday is a busy day with the ladies joining
the men at a combined luncheon at noon. This is
followed by the Enbalming of the Snark Ceremony
and the New Snark's Reception and cocktail party
and then the big banquet and dance.

A word about dress. . .Detroit's weather in Septem-
ber is late Summer-Fallish. Dress is casual with
comfortable walking shoes recommended for day-
time activities. Long skirts and dresses are appro-
priate for evening wear-plus a light wrap for our
cool nights. Pant suits are acceptable at most res-
taurants and night clubs.

Mary Helen's Ladies Committee is busily planning
things of interest for you to see and do. Come pre-
pared to have a lot of fun in the Motor City!

Need A New Car?
YOUR 1974 Convention Host, Detroit Hoo-Hoo

Club #28, is going to give one away FREE to some
lucky registrant at the convention which takes place
September 15-18, 1974. A new 1975 compact car will
be given away absolutely free. However, if you don't
trust your luck, arrangements are being made to
get you the best deal possible on closeouts on 1974
models or new 1975's.

SEPTEMBER is a beautiful time of the year in
Michigan and the surrounding areas. We're bet-
ting that the energy crisis will have abated by next
Fall and that many of you will want to fly in and
drive out a new car(ordrive in and trade).

SINCE September is model change over time,
many specials are available on '74 models. Detroit
being a very competitive market, dealers are in-
dined to hold profit margins to a minimum. In all
probability your savings on transportation costs
of the vehicle might cover the expense of your trip
to Detroit.

OUR Automotive Coordinating Committee has
a group of dealers ready to prove that they can save
money on that new car. To put them to the test they
suggest that you get a quotation from your favorite
dealer-then forward a copy to them and they will
get you a Detroit price on the same or a comparable
unit, whether it be a car, truck, van, import, etc.
This will enable you to compare markets. You may
do this anytime-now, just before or at Convention
time. Send inquiries to:

AUGUST 1974

" Autos"
25212 Harper Avenue
St Clair Shores, MI 48081

THERE are two ways to get that new car next
September:

1.) Attend the 1974 Convention and win one. Or,
2.) Attend the 1974 Convention and get the buy
ofyour life in the Motor City.
REGARDLESS of how you do it, plan now to at-

tend the 1974 International Hoo-Hoo Convention
in Detroit September 15-18.

1974

DETR OIT!
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REGISTRATION FORM
1974 International Hoo-Hoo Convention

Yes!! I want to attend the greatest Hoo-Hoo Convention
ever! I want to win that new car! Please have the title made
out to

Name _______________________________________Others in Party

Address______________________________________________________ Phone

City& State Zip __

Enclosed is my check for $ Registration fees are. $1 1999 per couple and $89 99 stag
Please make checks payable to: Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28 and mail to

1974 International Hoo-Hoo Convention
49750 M artin R oad

E Check here if you would like to play golf onTues-
day. September 1 7th.

Wixom, Michigan 48096.

Please make hotel arrangements directly with the hotel reservation manager,
Detroit Hilton. i 565 Washington Blvd , Detroit, Michigan 48231 See rate and
reservation form elsewhere in these pages

DETROIT
CLUB #28

DETROIT, MICH

1974 Convention Host

Amid aH the pre.convention flu'rry the Detroit
Club did take time out for some socializing on May
10th and held a dinner dance at the Detroit Yacht
Club.

Nearly 100 couples turned out on a perfectly won-
derful evening. No business was conducted, al-
though our Ladies Chairman. Mary Helen Carper
(Mrs. Robert) did make a few remarks to the ladies
asking for their assistance, and our Snark, Phil Daw-

son, who is also General Convention Chairman, gave
his usual pitch and explained convention prepara-
tions to date. It was a real fun evening.

The Detroit Club held a board meeting and an ex-
ecutive session of the 1974 Convention Committee on
June 13th at the Plum Hollow Golf& Country Club.

President Ran Leechpresided and turned the meet-
ing over to Snark Phil Dawson who is also General
Chairman of the Convention Committee. Committee

Recognize part of Detroit's 1971 delegation to the
Convention ¡n Hawaii? (L to R) Matt Lewis. Ex Pres-
ident Jack Rogers (Entertainment Chairman for 1974
convention). Dolly Lewis and Sandy Rogers join
other revelers at the Detroit Yacht Club.

More party-goers at the Detroit Clubs dinner dance.
The Hugh Faulkners (Hes convention finance chair-
man). and standing are Shirley and ex president Jack
Gillespie while seated in front of Jack are S-9 Bob Van
Every and his wife, Marion. Marion is also a member
of the ladies convention committee. and Bob is vice
chairman.

LOG & TALLY
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assignments were reviewed and'discussed and numer-
ous reports were made, all of which indicated that
fine progress is being made toward our goal of holding
the finest convention ever.

Convention Treasurer Hugh Faulkner reported that
we have nearly two thirds of our goal of $15,000 to
underwrite extra convention expenses, and revealed

Snark Phil Dawson knows how to pick em. Here he
has June Graham (Mrs. Gordon) and Mary Helen
Carper (Mrs. Robert) cornered while one of our stai-
warts looks on. Mary Helen is chairman of the Ladies
Convention Committee and June is a member of the
committee.

New car procurement chairman and S-9 Bob Van
Every ponders invoice data while secretary Jim Peter-
son outlines some publicity for the Detroit '74 con-
ve ntio n.

Bob Van Every (right). Chairman of the new car
procurement committee. tells Snark Phil Dawson
what has been done toward procuring the new car to
be given away free to one of the registrants at the
1974 Hoo-Hoo Convention in Detroit Sept- i 5-18.

AUGUST 1974

plans for the final fund raising drive.
Bob Van Every, S-9 and new car procurement chair-

man stated that the new car to be given away free at
the convention has been ordered ançi will be ready fòr
some lucky registrant to drive it aray after the dpw-
ing on September 18th at t he final banquet. 1

Hows this for talent? These three past club presi-
dents are real cogs in our 1974 convention organiza-
tion. Bob Carper runs the whole show on September
17th. Gordon (Mickey Mouse) Graham is in charge of
reception while Jack Rogers is handling the enter-
tainment.

Wouldn't you know it! Joey scores again! And he
was told over and over again that he was supposed to
be co-Finance chairman for the 1974 convention.

COME TOGETHER!

Detroit, Michigan
Sept. 15-18, 1974
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Toronto
Club #53

The biggest meeting of the year
is in May. Always a sellout, the
annual Race Night of Toronto
Hoo-Hoo Club #53 grows each
year in popularity.

Two hundred members, wives
and friends gather in the glass
enclosed club house of Green-
wood Raceway to enjoy a truly
fabulous evening.

A sumptious buffet is the first
order of the evening and later, as
the lights in the club house dim,
we watch as the horse of our choice
paces or trots toward the finish
line to the cheers and urgings of
those fans of vision who placed
their $2.00 bets in anticipation of
the longshot that would permit
their retirement from the lumber
business.

Jack Hawkins, a well known
Toronto lumberman and longt.ime
Hoo-Hoo member, also maintains
a stable of very fine horses. With
the cooperation of the Ontario
Jockey Club, Jack and our treas-
urer Keith Warren arrange for our
club to sponsor one of the nine

races on the card-the Hoo-Hoo
International.

President Bill Quinn, Treas-
urer Keith Warren and Supreme
Nine member Bill Bader were
down on the track to present a
blanket suitably inscribed with
the Hoo-Hoo name and Black Cat

LOG & TALLY

logo to the winner.
Many betting systems are seen

to be in operation as some mem-
bers follow Jack's 'from the horse's
mouth' recommendations while

SI /

others follow more sophisticated
systems such as the color of the
horse or the length ofits tail.

Several fortunate cats are richer
by a few hundred dollars thanks

l to the ninth race where the winner
was a longshot paying $9.5O for
a $2.00 ticket and an exactor that
paid one ofthem $577.40.

On Friday, June 14th there was
a distinct absence of lumbermen
from their offices. They could be
found, however, chasing little
white balls around the rolling
grounds of the Trafalgar Golf &
Country Club attacking them at
times with an assortment of sticks
until they had beaten them into a
series of groundhog holes that
were scattered at random through-
out the area and suitably marked
with flags on poles so th cowboys
on golfcarts could avoid them.

We heard some members of the
posse refer to it as a friendly game.
Apparently when you succeed in
subduing the little white ball it
is called a "didyouseethat". There
was some confusion as to what
you called it when you missed as
several fellows were heard to ask
after their turn "isn't that a son-
ofabeech?"

Organizers Don Read and Keith
Warren distributed prizes to the
posse following the celebration
feast.

Has YOUR Club

Held Its Elections???

Jurisdiction III is leading all
others in reporting of their Club
Officers for 1974-75. We'd like to
see all Jurisdictions have a 100
showing of their elected Officers
by August 3 ist.

Elect your Officers NOW and
begin planning your programs
for a year which promises to be
one ofthe best in Hoo-Hoo!

Help us to help you...send your
Officer rosters to:ss Hoo-Hoo
1416 Providence Highway

I Norwood, Massachusetts 02062

AUGUST 1974

Honolulu

Club #142
Honolulu, Hawaii

April 4th, the officers of Club
#142 and their wives held a special
dinner honoring the visit of the
Snark of the Universe, Phil Daw-
son, and his wife Bette.

The dinner was held at the
Whaler's/Broiler Restaurant.in the
Ala Moana Hotel in Honolulu.

Nagao Yamada, president of
Club #142, was the program chair-
man, and it was a very enjoyable
affair.

Unfortunately the very colorful
gownsandshirts worn bythediners
are not shown in this magazine
which is in black and white.

Our Aloha gang surrounding the Dawson; Tad Ogi, Club Treasurer,
Snark of the Universe. Left to and State Deputy Snark Dave
Right-Jim Lovell. Club Secretary; Rinell.
Nagao Yamada. Club President;

Mrs. Dawson admires her Ha-
waiian Orchid Corsage.

Wayn. Meredith greets Mrs.
Dawson "Aloha style.

Some of the ladies are caught in
candid conversation-

Snark of the Universe Phil Daw-
son received a red carnation lei
from Mrs. Meredith.
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San Joaquin
Club #31

Fresno, Calif.

On Friday, June 21, Hoo-Hoo Club No. 31 had its
annual xieeting at tl Madera Country Club in Ma-
dera.

The meeting consisted of a golf tournament and a
Concat followed by a barbecued steak dinner.

The winner of the golf tournament was one of our
Kittens, Mk. Bekula, with a low gross of 76. The
winner of the low net was BIP Ob.rholssr with a 78
and 8 handicap for a net of 70.

Another Kitten, Toni Taylor, was second low net
with an 84 and a 12 handicap for a net of 72.

Sixteen Kittens were initiated at the Concat:
Wm. R. Smith, Lampe Lumber, Tulare
James H. Pickel, Lampe Lumber
Norman J. Morrison, Rich Bros., Visalia
John J. Taylor, Rich Bros.
Richard E. Hipkins, Plywood Fresno, Fresno

1.) Jack Cheshire, left, purchases raffle tickets
from Bernie Barbar. Jr. President Don Johnson stand-
ing and Jim Jones. Membr of the Supremo Nine from
Jurisdiction VI. seated. 2.) Don Johnson. President
of Club #31, chats with Bob Wright. chairman of the
mini-convention, and Snark Phil Dawson and Bernie
Barber, Jr. 3.) Bernie Barber, Jr. presents a past
president's lapel pin to Joan Hartsock. 4.) Snark Phil
Dawson shakes hands with Ray Noble, a past Presi-

dent of Club #31. 5.) Some of the delegates about to
board the bus to Yosemite. 6.) Craig Gaftney report
ing on the results of the Chester G Harshner. Jr..
Memorial Scholarship Fund raising dinner. 7.) Ham
Ahio, all the way from Honolulu for the occasiin, talks
with our Snark of the Universe. 8.) Past Snark of the
Universe, Jack Cheshire, addresses members of Club
#31. 9.) Past President of Club #31, Jean Hartsock,
discusses events with Snark Dawson.

' LOG&TALLY
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Max Dazey, Plywood Fresno
Michael A. Bakula, Plywood Fresno
Robert S. Johnson, Plywood Fresno
Bill L. Greer, Plywood Fresno
Harry F. Ervin, Plywood Fresno
Roy A. Parsons, San Luis Mill & Lumber, San

Luis Obispo
Jerry W. DeCou HI, DeCou Lumber, Atascadero
Robert £.Bretz, American Forest Products,
Fresno
Frank R. Taicott, Georgia Pacific, Fresno
Robert L. Nieson, White Pine Lumber, Fresno

Those officiating at the Concat were:
Snark of the Universe Don Johnson
Senior Hoo-Hoo Jean Hartsock
Junior Hoo-Hoo Steve Perritte
Bojum Tom Lampe
Scrivenoter Dale Smith
Jabberwock Mike Parli

Portland

Club #47
Portland, Oregon

Several members and wives
of Portland Hoo-Hoo #47 travelled
to the District HI meeting in Spo-
kane.

In addition to the very informa-
tive meetings attended, the group
had an opportunity to visit Expo
'74.

The Club is busy planning the
Annual Golf Tournament to be
held July 12th at Coiwood Golf
& Country Club.

Also a committee has been
formed to coordinate plans for
the 1977 National Convention to
be held in Portland hosted by Club
#47.

The future prices of lumber and
plywood commodities was the topic
at the March meeting of the Port-
land Hoo-Hoo. Mr. Dick Etniaw, a

Left, AI Dugan, Former President
Portland Hoo-Hoo and Darrell

Custocatian Craig Gaff ney
Arcanoper Bob Schlotthauer
Gurdon Gordon Knott
Visiting Oflç Bernie Barber, Jr.

Following tjIelicious barbecue dinner prepared
by Bob Schlotthauer, the following officers and
directors were elected for the 1974-75 term for Hoo-
Hoo No. 31:

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Vicegerent Snark
Directors

Fraternally,
ç1

Bernard B. Bber, Jr.
Secretary

Don Johnson
Norman Griesbach
Bernie Barber, Jr.

Jean Hartsock
Craig Gaffney

Bob Schlotthauer
Normen Cords

Wally Kennedy
Ted Mathews

professional commodities trader t question and answer period
with Merrill Lynch made a slide foflnwed...Emphasis was placed on
presentation prepared by the Ore- the relationship between the cash
gon State University Economics market and the futures market.
Department. Bob Hill

1.) Left Gene Zanck, Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction Ill and right Darrel
Pardee, President Poartland Club #47. 2.) Winter 1973 Concat (I to r)
er. Tom GiHstep. Publishers Paper; Tom Hilton. Publishers Paper;
Mike Scott, Crown Zellerbach; Gene Zanck. Supreme Nine; Travis Mc-
G.., Sundanco Lumber; Owen Wiffen, Burlington Northern; Douglas
Fuilmer, Westwood Lumber; Bilp Ferry, Columbia Corp. ; Bob Howlett,
Howiett Lumber. Dave Pease, Crow's Publications; Art Noshoffaby.
Darrel Pardee, Pros. Portland Hoo-Hoo Club; Gary Mackie. Pope & Tab-
bot. 3.) Left Vince Nicolletti, Rock Island Railroad and Club President
Darrel Pardee, Pohlman Lumber Company. 4.) Three of our distinguished

Pardee. President. Portland Hoo-Hoo's.

AUGUST 1974 r
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Numerous Items Available

From International Office
The International Office has

numerous items available for in-
terested parties, and most of them
are free. Local clubs in particular
should check the following list
and if you are not in possession of
the following, be sure and write
for your free copies.

1.) By-laws of the International
Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo
dated June, 1973. Any by-laws
printed prior to this date should
be disregarded and put into your
club archives. Use only the cur-
rent by-laws book.-FREE

2.) Hoo-Hoo Baedeker (for State
Deputy Snarks and Vicegerent
Snarks). This is the 1974 edition,
and outlines the duties and re-
sponsibilities of Deputy Snarks
and Vicegerent Snarks. It is also
a good guideline for club secre-
taries and treasurers since it dis-
cusses dues payments, eligibility
requirements, etc.-FREE

3.) Handbook and Manual for
Secretaries (and Treasurers), is
somewhat out-dated, but current-
'y being up-dated. We still have
some copies and they will un-
doubtedly help any new club sec-
retary andlor treasurer.-FREE

4.) Hoo-Hoo Manual (1961 Edi-
tion) is a booklet of instructions
and suggestions on Initiatory
Procedure for Hoo-Hoo Concat-
enations. mis is a coniiaentiai
booklet for the Vicegerent Snark
and the Junior Hoo-Hoo of a de-
gree team.-FREE

5.) A brochure to present to proa-
pective advertisers in this maga-
Trre breaking down our member-

ship as to the number of whole-
salers, retailers, manufacturers,
etc., by state and foreign coun-
tries. It also lists our advertising
rates which represent a 40% dis-
count from our normal ad rates.
Each club is entitled to a 15%
commission for any ad sold.-
FREE

6.) The new 1974-1975 Club Offi-
cer Report Forms. These have al-
ready been sentout to the- club
secretaries, but if you can't find
yours, please write us for an addi-

\ional copy. These should be re-
turned completed to this office
prior to January 1, 1975 for indu-
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sion in the February LOG &
TALLY magazine.-FREE

7.) General and specific informa-
tion for collecting local and In-
ternational dues. A MUST for
any club treasurer! It tells you
how and when to do what.-FREE

8.) LOG & TALLY News Report
Form. This is a simple form for
any club news reporter. It asks you
who, what, when, why, where and
how with numerous other ques-
tions to boot. If you answer all
the questions you can't help but
write a good story for your club.
-FREE

9.) A Reader's Digest reprint of
an article which appeared in the
May, 1972 issue of that magazine.
Its title is "Let's Open Up Our
Wilderness Areas."-FRE

10.) Our own National Forest
Products Week insignia, suitable
for reproduction in either letter-
press newspapers or offset printed
newspapers.-FREE

11.) Rules governing our annual
award, "The Wood Promotion
Trophy". (See page 10, May, 1974
issue of LOG & TALLY.)

12.) Replacement lapel pins for
members who have lost their ong-
mais. They are unnumbered, but
are the exact duplicate of the
original. Cost is only $2.00, but
may go up if the price of gold
keeps cilmoing.

13.) Club President Pins for in-
coming club presidents are avail-
able for $2.99 each but the price

-' may go up according to the price
ofgold.

14.) Club Past President Pins
are available for all club past
presidents at $2.99 each but the
piice may increase with the price
of gold.

15.) Vicegerent Snark Pins are
available at $2.99 each but the
price may increase with the cost
of gold.

16.) State Deputy Snark Pins are
available at $.99 each but the
price may increase with the cost
of gold.

17.) Supreme Nine Member la-
pel pins are available to the In-
coming Supreme Nine Member
at no cost, but replacements for
same are $5.99.

18.) Vicegerent Snark Certifi-
cates are available to each Vice-
gerent Snark at no cost, but the
request must come from the Su-
preme Nine Member of that juris-
diction.

19.) State Deputy Snark Certifi-
cates are available- to each SDS
Snark at no cost, but the request
must come from the Supreme Nine
Member of that jurisdiction.

20.) Suggested Guidelines and
Job Descriptions for Local Club
Officers (reprinted from recent
issues of LOG & TALLY maga-
zine. ) -FREE

Williamette Valley
Club #33

Eugene, Ore.

Members and guests of Wil-
liamette Valley Club #33 learned
what it was like to gamble with
"big" stakes recently when "Little
Reno Night" was held at the
Country Squire Inn just north of
Eugene, Oregon. Play money was
used in lieu of chips. At the end
of the evening, each bogus $20
bill could be cashed in for one
(slightly more negotiable) dollar
ofUncle Sam's.

Supreme Nine Member, Gene
Zanck, traveled all the way from
Spokane, Washington to be pres-
ent at the meeting. In his short
talk after dinner, Gene urged more
involvement with neighboring
clubs.

Immediately following the din-
ner the gaming began and the
evening took on the atmosphere
of an evening at "HAROLDS
CLUB". The bogus bill idea prov-
ed to be a winner for the gals pres-
ent. They were blowing big money
with wild abandon without so
much as a whimper from hubby.

14 was fun to stand back and
watch the different plans of at-
tack. Some laid back waiting for
the "hot streak". No wild bets,
just laying back waiting for the
exact moment to unleash their
bankrupting plan . However, as
the saying goes "The best laid
plans of mice and men often get
cold deals in Reno". Many were
seen shuffling back to the bank
where for a mere dollar of two they
would receive an armload of bogus
bills.
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"Little Reno " Night ut Willamette Valley

1.) John Huston. Cono Lumber Co. (center)
rakes in the dough while Mrs. Joke Jacobsen, Tang-
feldt Lumber describes her lousy luck to Mrs. Bob
Williams, Weyrhaouser Co. Max Allen Weyer-
haousor, (right standing) keeps things in check for
the house. 2.) Mrs. Gene Zanck, wife of S-9 mom-
ber (left) and Mrs. Vorn Gregg. wife of Willamette
Valley Club Pros. (right) relax after dinner. 3.)
Mike Upton, Upton Industries, (left) introduces
Gone Zanck, S-9 member (right) to Willamette Val-
ley Clubs treasurer, Rich Mnkler, Cone Lbr (con-
ter). 4.) As Gene Zanck (cent.r) meets Ron

'I
Weiss of Missouri Pacific R.R., it looks as though Bob

' Wiliams, immdiate Past Pros. of Club #33. Weyer-
haeuser Co., is on his back about something. 5.)
Clint Neoley. Neeley-Nelson, proves that a good Hoo-
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Hoo member will give you the shirt off his back.
"Jake" Jacobsen. Tangfeldt Lbr., had openly admired
Clint's Hawaiian Hoo-Hoo shirt and Clint's wife's
dress made of the same material. Clint wisely offered
to exchange shirts only. Believe "Jake' ' had other
ideas. Clint's best side is definitely not at this angle.
Blame the photographer. Dick Tuft, J.H. Baxter, en-
joys the exchange. 6.) Gene Zanck, visiting S-9,
gathers in the cash at the dice tables. " Easier than
working for a living", he chuckles. 7.) "Jake" with
his newly acquired shirt. 8.) Mike "The Hustler"
Upton, V.P. Club #33, Upton Industries, enjoys his
favorite pasttime-Fleecing the unwary. 9.) Vorn
Gregg, Pi-es. Club #33, Eugene Lumber Sales, takes
his turn at the tables.
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Chicago Club Attends OS. H .A. Program

Members of the three Chicago
Area Lumber and Miliwork Clubs,
the Lumber Trade Association,
the Architectural Wood Work
Club and Chicago Hoo Hoo Club
29, attended a joint program of

colored slides and presentation of
the Occupational Safety and
Health Act on April 3rd.

The program was presented by
Mr. Phil Mork, Executive Vice
President of the Wisconsin Retail

Lumber and Dealers Association.
The 157 members in attendance
enthusiastically applauded a very
fine program and we are sure ev-
eryone learned something of the
do's and don'ts ofø.S.H.A.

Submitted byJim MacKenzie

1.) Guests at dinner. 2.) P
V.P.. Wisconsin Retail Lumbei
enjoying the very fine dinner. 3.
Hoo. Bill Demos pay" their
Chicago Hoo-Hoo. Carl Staiger
son. 5.) James Carr, Treas. L
display of safety iteme. 6.) Gi

hil Mork. Executive
. Dealers Association
I Ted Hicks and Hoo-
dues. 4.) Our oldest
and guest. Hal Carl-

.T.A., setting up the
Jests waiting for the

program to begin. 7.) Norm Plath, Secy-Treas. Club
29, discussing mutual problems with Clyde Cole, Secy
of A.W.S. 8.) President Lew Beach starts off the
program. 9.) Seated L-R, Lew Beach of Club 29 and
Pres. A.W.S., Harley Swanquist. Executive Sec'y.,
L.T.A., and standing. Don Beres. V.P. of L.T.A.
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Chicago
Club #29

Chicago, I/I.

s..
Chicago Club s

68th Annual Golf Outing

Great weather greeted our 40
golfers and 65 dinner guests. this
year at beautiful Midwest Country
Club, Oak Brook, Illinois on May
28th.

We had two golfers tie for low
gross on the Peoria system (some
odds on that): Al Drendel-Bob
Davison.

Other trophy winners were:
Low Net-The James S. Kern-
per Annual Golfing Award-
John Hoban
Closest to Pin-Larry Larson
Longest Drive-Ralph Wheaton
Al Drendel also won a special

Continued on next page

1. & 4.) PresidentJim MacKenzie(topleft) congrat-
ulating Ralph Wheaton (top right) on the longest drive
(trophy won by Ralph is pictured at top middle). 2.) I
to r; Al Drendel, Bob Grimm, Paul Mikulak, Myron
Nieting. 3.) Waiting for the food. Roger Wampach.
Bill Hamblen, Paul Artlip. Steve Griffits and Albert
Lawrence. 4.) Ralph Wheaton. winner of the longest
drive trophy. 5.) Dinner guests, Jack Skriden, Tory
Lezza, Doug Johnson and Gordon Mackenzie. 6.) Al
Drendel and Bob Davison shaking hands as co-winners
of the low gross award. 7.) I to r; Jack McCabe, Joe
Ross, Ray Adamonis; Past Presidents-Jim Elliott and
Tom Folliard. 8.) Past President. Frank Kodak, retiring
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to Florida. 9.) John Hoban accepting the James S.
Kempar Annual Golfing award. 10.) I to r; Rick Ladd.
Sig Ulatowski andJim Hagelin. 11.) Supreme9 Rep..
Bob Van Every and club member. Jack Skriden. 12.)
Golf Chairman Roger Hannapel and Ray Adamonis
13.) Member Carl Staiger and guest, Hal Cariston and
VernJohnaon. 14.)lto r; Gary Unger, Henry Chambers.
and Dan Mcllwea. 15.) The head table (I to r) Norm
Plath. Secy-Treas. ; Roger Hannapel. Golf Chairman;
Bob Van Every, Jim Mackenzie, President; Tom
Christianson, ist Vice President; Joe Ross, 2nd Vice
President. 16.) Bob Grimm and Roger Wampach
watching a long drive on 18.
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Chicago...
water hazard award "Size 13 golf-
ers rubbers with spikes".

Club 29 has the best prizes year
after year and this one was no ex-
ception. The club served an ex-
cellent dinner and it was great to
see past presidents, Joe Romano,
Frank Kodak, Jim Elliott, Tom
Folliard, Wally Tulinski and John
Andruska, in attendance.

Carl Staiger, our "oldest" rnern-
ber, attended for dinner and with
his luck, won a door prize.

Our golf committee, headed by
Roger Hannapel, did an outstand-
ing job and we wish to convey
special thanks tb Joe Ross and
George Freitag on prizes and
Norm Plath and To,m Christian-
son on sustainers, trophies and
arrangements.

We were especially pleased to
have Bob VanEvery, our Supreme
9 Representative in attendance
and his "plug" for the 1974 Con-
vention in Detroit was timely.
Several of our Chicago Club mem-
bers really need a new car.

Our sustaining Hoo Hoo spon-
sors "make" our outing a success
and we would like to again pub-
licly acknowledge their support
of our Club.

Our new officers for 1974-75 have
. very familiar faces as the 1973-74
slate was voted in by acclamation:

President-Jim MacKenzie
ist V. Pres.-Tom Christianson
2nd Vice Pres.-Joe Ross
Secy. Treas-Norm Plath
We wish all Hoo Hoo's a gret

summer and hope to see many of
you in Detroit in September.

Changing
Your
Address?
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Cowichan Valley
Club #229

Duncan, B.C. Canada

On April 26 another successful
fund raising dinner was held.
Many thanks must go out to those
involved since without such func-
tions we would be unable to sup-
port the many projects promoting
the forest industry.

On May 4 a very successful joint
golf tournament was held with
Victoria Club #183. Tom Hanna,
Dale Tucky and Gary Urton re-

tamed the team trophy for Cowi-
chan, while (name not mentioned)
managed to take the individual
trophy back to Victoria.

Our annual Valentine Social
was held on February 15, 1974, at
the Village Green Inn with 70
couples in attendance. An excel-
lent time was held by all as the
accompanying pictures will at-
test.

On March 14 a general meeting
featured a special guest speaker.
Bob Swanson of R.E. Swanson &
Associates made a presentation
on "The Days of Steam" in the
lumber industry. Accompanied

Sandwich and a beer. anyone?

S000C101

Latest Label Here

Tiring gamo. this golf!

Please attach the latest ad-.
dress label from your LOG &
TALLY Magazine in the space
above, print your new address
in the space provided, and mail
this form to:
1416 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

THE WINNERS!

Name

Address

City

State/Province

Zip
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by a series of tapes, Bob held the
audience spellbound for over an
hour.

Sounds of hand fallen timber,
hand bucking, skidding, steams( locomotives, fog horns etcetera,
brought back many fine memories
to those present. One 'iof Bob's
major achievements was the de-
sign of the "Oh, Canada" series
of whistles which echoed through-
out the land on t1 Centennial
train in 1967. A most enjoyable
and unforgettable night was had
by those fortunate to be present.

North Cascade
Club #230

Arlington, Wash.

Annual Report

The club held nine regular
meetings and two field trips dur-
ing the year. Meeting programs
covered sports, industry informa-
tion, local civic action, special
events, and industry field trips.
Probably the best remembered
affair was the field trip hosted by
Summit Timber Co. to the corn-
pany logging show in June.

Under the able direction of
President Neill Bowman 78826
the board of directors held four
meetings to handle club business
and make necessary arrangements
for the years activities. A new
idea was initiated in the Atten-
dance Jackpot Drawing whereby
the club treasury put 25 in the
pot for each member attending a
general meeting excluding the' golf tournament. This was drawn
at the April Concat meeting by
HOO-HOO number and won on
the first draw by Bob Denham
81636 and totaled $139. This pro-
gram will be continued.

Paid club membership stands
at 146 which is an increase of 15.
Also we have nine rewly concatted
members to add come September
9th for a beginning total of 155.

' Club income exceeded expenses
;y some $350 with all obligations

paid.

The
nine regular meetings were

attended by 733 members for a
meeting average of 81. Also 96
ladies enjoyed the Christmas Par-
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ty that was organized by ,Neill
Bowman 78826 and Gil Emory
78845.

The board wishes to extend
special thanks to the following
members who made our even
enjoyable: Fi&d trip-Walt Bates
78823, Dick Gilbert 78849, Floyd
Wright 79629; Crab F..d-Jim
Morrison 78876, Bob House 78857,
Tony Bjorn 78825, Bob Byers
78830, Bob Sanders 79892, Tom
Brusegaard 70140; GOlf Tourna-
m.nt-Gary Kieland 79628, John
Denby 79082, Sam Newman 78879,
Bob Brown 78829, Al McClellan
70906, Harry Stuchell 49775, Bill
Wood 51696; Xmas Party-Neill
Bowman 78826, Gil Emory 78845,
C. Cruikshank III 78838,

Bob Byers was club photogra-
pher and Tom Dolan made the
L&T reports. The club calendar
and roster will be given out again
before the first fall meeting if you
do not get one please ask. The
board spends good money on the
calendar roster so study it as most
club information is available on
it.

Three new directors were elected
to the board: Bob Byars 78830,
Arnold Garka 78850, and Gordon
Loth 81124.

The coming year elected officers
are: President Gil Emory 78845;
Vice President Norm Irons 72621;
Sec-Treas. Bob Brown 78829.
Dues, correspondence, and ad-
dress changes will be handled by

Tom Dolari 54333, Asst. Sec-Treas.
Be a HAPPY HOO-HOO and
attend the meetings.

The North Cascade Club #230
has announced its meeting places
and dates for the coming Hoe-
Hoo Year (Sept. 9, 1974 to Sept.
9, 1975).

Tuesday, September 17, 1974
at the Bellingham G&C.

Tuesday, October 15th, 1974
at the Everett Yacht Club.

Tuesday, November 19th, 1974
at the Town And Country, Mt.
Vernon, Wash.

Friday, December 13th, 1974
at the Everett Yacht Club.

Tuesday, January 21st, 1974
at the T6wn And Country, Mt.
Vernon, Washington.

Tuesday, February 18th, 1975
at the Everett Yacht Club.

Tuesday, March 18th, i975 at
the Skagit Valley Club.

Tuesday, April 15th, 1975 at
the Everett Yacht Club.

Friday, May ??, 1975 at the
Bellingham G&C.

The club urges all Hoe-Hon
members to join them at their
meetings if you happen to be in
the area. For times and further
details, contact Tom Dolan, 16305
Larchway N., Lynnwood, Wash.
98036, or call (206) 743-1184.

9(rth Vai1e ¡.,iinihev Saies,
P.O. Box 520

,1t\
REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001

r4'I______ PHONE (916) 243-4025

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES

s LUMBER
I MOULDINGS ROYDIJNBAR 60179
. MILLWORK CHARLIE MOSS 75578
. [AM BEAMS DARRELL MOSS 78452
. LAM DECKING DAVE SCHALLER 76340
. TIMBERS GEORGE SHARP 76342
. INDUSTRIAL ITEMS MARION SNEAD 63657
. PLYWOOD TOM WILSON 49438

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Granite State
Club #107

Manchester, N.H.

4

j'

Granite State's Annual "Littlefield Clambake"
The Granite State Hoo Hoo

Club annual outing & clambake
was held on Tuesday afternoon
and evening, June 18, and, as
usual, was a smashing success.

The Club returned to their old
"haunt", Simpson Pavillion at
Durham Point, N.H. for the great
feed and once again, Harold Lit-
tiefield of Littlefield Lumber,
Portsmouth, N.H., was in charge.

Those arriving from local areas
had time for a little softball or
horseshoes before the social hour,
however, the wholesalers, many
traveling long distances, didn't
get there until after five.

Many old time wholesaler friends
of the New Hampshire retailers
were missing this year, due to
the fact that they were attending
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the meeting of the North Amen-
can Wholesale Lumber Associa-
tion June 18-21 at Banff Springs.

Many of the lumbermen brought
their own refreshments for social
hour, but there was plenty of cold
beer for those who didn't, not to
mention that "wheel" of great
cheddar cheese, also provided
by Harold Littlefield, who never
forgets a detail.

For the main clambake, the
men had a choice of one or two
lobsters, steak, or lobster & chick-
en. By far, the most popular was
the two lobster dinner, complete
with steam clams, chowder, salad,
hot rolls & butter, beer and water-
melon.

After the drawing of several
bottles of "cheer", conducted by

Emil Bernard, three-time presi-
dent of the Granite State Club,
the new president, Jack Shipley
of Brockway-Smith, Andover,
N.H., was greeted by the mem-
bers and the outgoing pres.,
George Shortee, Superior Column,
was congratulated for his year's
work.

1974 Convention
Detroit, Mich.

Sept 15-18
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Canokalan
Club #233

Omak, Washington

Ed Wade, Rameses #55 and
Secretary of the Canokalan Club
#233, reports that their April meet-
ing was held at the Pilgrim Inn in
Penticton, B.C., Canada and there
were 31 persons in attendance with
7 out of 10 board members present.

There was a discussion held as
to sending delegates to the Jùnis-
diction III mini convention in
Spokane May 31 thru June 2, 1974.
A motion was made and seconded
that the incoming president and
the outgoing president would have
paid registration fees for the mini
convention. The motion was car-
ned unanimously.

The dates of May 18 and May 22
were set aside for the field trip for
sixth grade students for a field trip
through the BICO operation in
Washington.

President Hawley reported on
the projectof moving an old his-
tonic home built with no nails to
the OkanoganMuseum. Full report
with pictures will be forthcoming.

Club #233's May ist meeting
was held at the Sand & Surf Res-
taurant in Chelan, Washington.
Among those present were Jim
Lewis, State Deputy Snark; Tom
Dolan, Past S-9 Member and Bob
Byers, an officer of the North Cas-
cade Hoo-Hoo Club.

The club's film, "The Forest
Productive" was reportedly shown
not once, but twice in one morning
at the Omak High School. The
film was so well received that
Barry Hull was asked to show the

film at the Okanagan High School.
The BICO Golf Tournament is

is to be held in Omak on July 20th.
Tom Dolan read an excerpt from

the LOG & TALLY magazine
which appeared on page 12 of the
February 1974 issue called "i
CLIQUE?" Tom Dolan is the\
Washington SDS and a past Su-
pïome Nine member.

At the June meeting Howard
Betty, Chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee, recommended a
unanimous ballet to re-elect the
entire slate for the coming Hoo-
Hoo year He felt that this is such
a new club (two years old) and
there were so many things on the
tire, this move would strengthen
the club. The motion was made
seconded and carried unanimously,
and the officers for the 1975 Hoo-
Hoo year will be the same as for
the i974 year.

Feather River
Club #231

Oroville, Calif.
The 1974 annual Concatenation

dinner meeting of the Feather-
River Hoo-Hoo Club No. 231 was
called to order by President Dale
Comer at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April
12th, at Table Mountain Tavern
in Oroville. Thirty-three mem-
bers were in attendance for the
initiation of the following new
kittens:

Robert H. Cashel
Paul E. Desrochers
Dan Dutton
Stanley A. Gnieb
Donald G. Lawson
Ralph J. Morris
William C. Osborn

Michael S. Schmidt
William J. Webb
Thomas C. Williams
The forthcoming Tn-County

meeting, to be held April 19, 1974,
was discussed. Inasmuch as no
bus transportation had been ar-
ranged, it was concluded that
members planning to attend would
have to work out transportation
on an individual basis.

Basketball tickets for the 49er
Basketball Game were distributed
to the members to be sold at $2.00
for adults and $1.00 for students
with Studentbody cards. Each
member received a total of fifteen
adult and two student tickets for
which he would be responsible
tosell. -

Since liability insurance cover-
age was not included in the rental
of the gym for the game, Treasurer
Arch Tannahill suggested ob-
taming coverage through a local
agency. Members present were
in concurrence. The Roger Kit-
rick's Insurance Agency in Oro-
ville had been contacted and they
agreed they could provide $300,000
of public liability insurance for
between $45.00 and $55.00; plus,
they will extend to local players,
at a cost of $3.00 per person, $2500
of accident coverage which would
include a $25.00 deductible clause.

Those members interesjed were
asked to sign-up for the upcoming
49er Golf Tournament which is
scheduled to be held May 4, 1974.

A tentative meeting was placed
on the calendar for June 6th or
7th at the new Holiday Inn in
Chico if reservations can be ob-
tamed.
Henry M. lsaker
Secretary

0 WE OFFER SERVICE AND SERVICE W-IAT WE SELL \7j
o,'

A &. WARREN TRASK CO. . -

4._w Wholesalers of Forest Products : " "

cLA !'L 617-227-1050 .. C

S-I.,m-1 - 150 CAUSEWAY ST. BOSTON, MASS. 02114
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Introducing our new
Seer ofthe House ofAncients

Leroy H. Stanton, Sr. 31930
The Hous of Ancint is a Body

originally instituted at the An-
nual Meeting of 1893 and made
up of former Snarks of the Uni-
verse, each Snark upon the suc-
cessful termination of this office
on the Board of Directors to be
given the title of "Past Snark"
and to become a member of the
House of Ancients.

The chief officer of this body
shall be entitled the S..r of th.
Hous of Ancisnts."

His badge of rank is the Em-
blem of Revelation-a nine-point-
ed jeweled star, to be worn by him
until death, and then transmitted
as a legacy from him to the House
of Ancients. This emblem is to be

worn by that member of the body
who is chronologically the next
living "Past Snark".

The title of the Seer of the
House of Ancients shall descent
with the "Emblem of Revelation"
in perpetuity-the emblem to be
ever worn by succeeding Seers as
a perpetual token of esteem for
him through whom was trans-
mitted the secret legends and
traditions upon which the Order
is founded, and there shall be
neither fashioned nor worn in
Hoo-Hoo another emblem of like
form, design or import.

(International Bylaws)
Our late and beloved Seer, Ben

F. Springer, has passed the Seer's

A PROUD MOMENT, inded. for Roy Stanton (l.ft)
as h. ¡s pr.s.nted by D.. Essl.y with additional c.rti-
fication attesting the fact that he is now Ssr of the
House of Ancients. the highest honor thit can be
bestowed on any member of the Concat.n.tsd Order
of Hoo-Hoo. Seen b.tw..n Stanton and Essley ars

Emblem of Revelation to our next
surviving member of the honor-
able House of Ancients, L.roy H.
Stanton. Sr.. Ramsss #41 .......
Long live the Seer!

It isn't often that an assembled
group of lumbermen are very
quiet at a meeting, let alone a
Hoo-Hoo gathering, but there
was a respectful, near-total silence
for the impressive ceremony that
marked the elevation of Leroy
Stanton to Seer of the House of
Ancients, the highest honor the
lumbermen's fraternity can be-
stow.

Now semi-retired and in his

Continued on next page

Jim Jones, Hail Crockett, Jim Barnes, Norm Wendell.
Expressing his appreciation for his high honor to a
hushed audience, Stanton is flanked in photo at right
by John and Bob Osgood with Dee Essley in back-
ground.

Niesen Forest Products, Inc., Fort Bragg, Calif.
Reliable Wholesale Distribution

Redwood!
Redwood!

Redwood!
F.W. 'Bill" Niesen - #58126 Paul W. Ward - #65936
P.O. Box 1261 P.o. Box 216
Fort Bragg, Calif. 95437 Morgan Hill, Calif. 95037
Bus. (707) 964-4716 Bus. (408) 779-2147
Black Bart Club #181 Humboldt Club #63
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early 80's, Mr. Stanton replaces
the late Ben Springer as Seer.

Coupled with ¿n old.timers
night and concat it made for a rare
evening. Present along with a dis-

stinguished roster of industry vet-
erans were delegations from the
San Diego, Orange County and
Inland Empire Clubs.

Jim Jon.s, the head of Juris-
diction fi, flew in from the Bay
Area for the ceremonial, held at a
Montebello, California Country
Club.

Capping thé presentation was
the placing around the Seer's
neck, the Emblem of Revelation,
a 9 pointed medallion, 2" across,
that carries nine diamonds.

He received a standing ovation
at the conclusion of the ceremony,
ably presided over by his friend,
Dss Essisy, vho has also been
active in Hoo-Hoo for decades.

The l,w Kittens from American
Forest Products were: Richard
Simcik, Paul Salazar, Mike Peck,
Mike Mackin, Charles Hammonds,
Gene Courchaine, Tom Flint,
Robert Bowyer and Dennis John-
ston; from Simpson Building
Supply: Steve Overton, Kent
Scherburne, Mel Rhodes, Ray Mc-
Kendrick and Stan Cochran.
Story, Courtesy of Merchant
magazine.

1)

Deadline Dates
ForLog& Tally

In an effortto get LOG & TALLY
magazine delivered .arlior than
u.ual. the deadline dates have
been pushed back 10 days.

Ettoctive immediately. this
magazine's deadline dates will

be the FIRST of the month prior
to publication.

Hence. Deadline will be the
FIRST day of ApñI July, Octo-
ber and January. Magazine is
published in May August. No-
v.mb.r and February.

Your cooperation will be ap-
preciatsd. Please get your club
news to us by ourdeadline dates.
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YOUR HOO-HOO CLUB HAS
THESE ADVANTAGES:

'4
Your club is part of the only

international organization co-
ordinating every branch of the
Lumber Industry into a coopera-
tive unit.
)

2
Your club is enrolled under and

has the privilege to use the only
insignia standing for Lumber-
dom in its entirety throughout
the world.

Your club participates in The
Log & Tally-the only fraternal
organ of Lumberdom-devoted
to the activities of Hoo-Hoo and
news of the Industry.

Your club has the services of a
Central office which disseminates
the activities of your club and
passes along to you helpful ideas
devised by other clubs.

Each member of your local
Hoo-Hoo Club has admittance
to the concatenations and meet-
ings ofall Hoo-Hoo Clubs through-
out the world.

Your club and its members have
contact, association and a bond
of fraternalism with prominant
and progressive Lumbermen out-
side your local membership.

Your club and each member
has the pride of association with
the most progressive men who are
giving a service to the trade and
humanity as the Nation's Home
Builders.

Your club is affiliated with an
organization that is the most
powerful influence for building
good will for every branch of the
Lumber Industry, promoting the
lofty ideals as defined in our Code
of Ethics.

Your club members have the
potential to join together as a
united front not only as a voice
in your own community but to-
gether with more than 120 Hoo-
Hoo clubs throughout the world
to further the use of wood.

Fargo-Moorhead
Club #104
Fargo, N.D.

The Fargo-Moorhead Club p104
held its annual spring Ladies nite
party on April 19th at the Egles
Club in Fargo.

A goodly crowd of over 100
turned out for this event with
dancing till they closed the club
up.

Two International officers were
on hand for this gala event:H.nry
Hess from Pine Island and Tom
Partridge for Jurisdiction 8.

At the February meeting of the
club, reports Secretary-Treasu-
rer, Michael Quarvs, the Treas-
urer's report was given and ap-
proved. A motion was made by
Bob Gowin to abolish the raffle
and implement an assessment fee
of $25.00 for member firms and
$15.00 for associate members. The
motion was seconded by Pat
Strum.

Tom Partridg. was guest speak-
er and gave recommendations
which he thought might strength-
en the Fargo-Moorhead Club. The
recommendation was to meet
every other month and to appoint
a Board of Directors which would
meet each month.
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DearCliff, NOMINATIONS
Last September when Phil Dawson
was elected President, Jurisdiction
2 was fortunate to have our former
Club President, Bob Van Every
#73186 step forward to se'e out
Phil's term as Supreme. Nine Rep-
resentative.

Bob and his wife, Marion are both
widely known to Members on the
local Jurisdictional and Interna-
tional levels. They have attended
the International Conventions for
many years with Bob serving as
one of our official delegates. Bob
heads his own company, RA.
Smith Lumber and Supplies, Inc.
in nearby Farmington. Michigan
and flies his own plane to the many
Jurisdictional Meetings. He also
serves as Vice-Chairman of the
1974 International Convention,
heads the Retail Section of the Fi-
nance Committee and is Chairman
of the New Car Selection Commit-
tee. He does all this while carrying
out his Supreme Nine duties, at-
tending our local functions and
covering the meetings of the other
clubs in our Jurisdiction with zeal
unmatched. Marion serves on the
Women's Executive Committee.

His enthusiasm for Hoo-Hoo is
best witnessed by his remarks in a
recent communication to your
office in which he stated "I know
I'm prejudiced, but I think the
greatest Hoo-Hoo Clubs are in
Jurisdiction 2. Everywhere Marion
and I have traveled we have been
treated royally. This really is why
I want to keep working for Hoo-
Hoo; because the more I tell lum-
bermen about the kind of people
who make up Hoo-Hoo, the more
solid and united a fraternity we
will be." This is the type of attitude
we need in Hoo-Hoo!!

This Gentleman's record not only
has earned him a full term, but
our heartfelt thanks for his out-
standing leadershi p; therefore,
Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28 takes
great pride and pleasure in placing
Robert C. Van Every's name in
nomination for Supreme Nine
Representative forJurisdiction 2.

Fraternally,
James L . Peterson - Sect
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Gentlemen:

Please be advised that the
Southern Minnesota Hoo-Hoo
Club #150 at their meeting on
June 20th, decided to place the
name of Henry C. Hess 46786, in
nomination for the office of In-
ternationa Treasurer for the Hoo-
Hoo year beginning Sept. 9, 1974
through Sept. 9, 1975. The vote
was unanimous.

Thank you for your considera-
tion.

L. D. Westerlund 73991
Sec/Treas. Club #150

Dear Cliff:
At our last "9" meeting we dis-

cussed likely candidates for the
coming year for Supreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction VI. Our
conclusion . was that we're very
happy with the job Jim Jones,
L-72703, is doing and therefore
we will endorse him for that posi-
tion as far as Club #3 is concern-
ed.

Fraternally yours,
Wayne Raney 71027
President, San Diego Club #3

Dear Cliff:
Please acept this letter as a

nomination for the election of
James A. Jones L-72703, for Su-
preme Nine Member of Jurisdic-
tion VI for the two-year term corn:
menCing September 9, 1974
thmugh September9, 1976.

Jim has made over 24 visitations
to the clubs in his Jurisdiction
this year and has the support of
the Albuquerque Club #69 and
many others in his endeavors.

Sincerely,

Vaughn H. Justus 50593
Rameses #59

Dear Cliff:
It is with a great deal of pleasure

that I nominate a fellow Hoo-Hoo
member, Mr. David B. Marteney
65075, as our next International

Snark of the Universe. Dave will
serve our Order well.

I nominate him in behalf of the
Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #173, and
other Hoo-Hoo members of the
great State ofKansas, U.S.A.

Fraternally Yours,
John R. Todd 78927
Kansas State Deputy Snark

-z

Dear Sir:
This letter is to inform you that

our Board of Directors passed a
resolution recently to support
Loren D. Parks 69423, for Supreme
Nine Member for Jurisdiction VIII
for a two year period starting Sep-
tember, 1974.

Loren has been active in Hoo-
Hoo for a long time and we feel
he would be ideal for this posi-
tion, and would like to see this
published in the LOG & TALLY
magazine.

Yours very truly,
Fred Bentley 69419
President, Omaha Club #124

Dear Cliff:

It is with great pride that we,
members of the Twin Cities Hoo-
Hoo Club #12, place in nomina-
tion for the office of Vice Presi-
dent of our International Order,
one of the strongest, most con-
cerned and dedicated members
that we have, Mr. T.M. (Tom)
Partridge 45201.

Tom is presently serving his
second term in office as a mem-
ber of the Supreme Nine, is a Past
President of this Club, has served
us in the capacity of Directorship,
Vicegerent Snark, and has been
and is deeply involved in the ac-
tivities of this and other clubs of
Jurisdiction VIII.

We of Twin Cities Club #12
have long recognized that Tom
would and will provide the leader-
ship and motivation great Hoo-
Hoo requires for strong existence
and continuing growth.

Fraternally,
Don Bleise 61576
Secretary Treasurer
Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club #12

LOG & TALLY
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Cliff:
Our local Orange County club

was very pleased with the story
in the last Log & Tally. The club
is quite active and presently we
are working with the new Cali-
fornia Sun Football team with
their home games in Anaheim
Stadium. Our club is sponsoring
a block of tickets at the stadium
and will attend games as a group.
We will benefit by publicity for
our group and player speakers
in conjunction with youth corn-
mittee projects.

We are looking forward to seeing
Jimmy Jones and yourself at a
time you might be in the area.

Sincerely,

Glen E. Johnson 59879
President
Orange County Club #234

Dear Cliff:

Cliff, I appreciate your letter
with reference to the number of
pictures you can use; I know you
cannot use all of them. I also
know it is necessary to gang these
photos up as it saves costs and
makes it possible to use more pic-
tures. (See how the California
Merchant gangs 'em up.)

Cliff, you and Lois are to be
complimented on the fine job with
Log and Tally. All one has to do
is pick up a copy of some years
past and compare with a current
copy-it tells it all.

Very best wishes.

Fraternally,
A.L. Kerper L-44255

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is my check to cover
dues for the current Hoo-Hoo
year.

I was indeed sorry to learn of
the passing of Ben Springer 34265,
last March, and no doubt all
members of Hoo-Hoo will feel the'\
same as I do.

AUGUST 1974

It was in 124 at the Los Angeles
Convention that I first had the
pleasure of meeting Ben, and
naturally all present will never
forget him.

Let's hope that the name of Ben
Springer will never be forgotten
by the members of this organiza-
tion.

Sincerely,
Lloyd D. Mime 34649

Dear Cliff:

We are happy to enclose ten
completed membership applica-
tions, together with our check
covering the 1973-1974 dues for
the kittens installed at our recent
concat.

We feel we are progressing to-
ward making the Feather River
Hoo-Hoo Club an active and suc-
cesaful organization and we are
appreciative of the support and
encouragement we have received
from Hoo-Hoo International.

Fraternally yours,
Henry M . Alsaker, Secretary
Feather River Club #231

Dear Brother Clifford:

My comments are that being
a Hoo-Hoo member close to 50
years, here in Albuquerque we do
not have a club house or regular
meeting place where we can en-
joy the company of brother mem-
bers, and it is a good thing that I
receive the LOG & TALLY or I
wouldn't know what is happening
in our Order.

The other evening I met brother
Vaughn Justus (Rameses #59)
whom I happen to have knowi for
quite a long time, and he told me
about our beloved brother, Ben
Springer's death.

I have known Ben Springer for
a good many years, back East,
and so when I finally decided to
retire and come here to Albuquer-

que, I lost concact with most of
my lumber friends.

Now, Brother Clifford, I hope I
have not bored you, but I am
happy to get this off my chest.

Fondest regards and fraternally,
Noah Wynn 33296
Albuquerque Club 69

Dear Cliff:

Recall many years ago attend-
ing a Hoo-Hoo International Con-
vention at which time the sug-
gestion was made to change the
name of our Order. It did not pass
for a number of reasons. I think it
is time to bring the suggestion to
the floor again.

While we who have been asso-
ciated with the industry for a
quarter of a century or better fully
understand the background and
inception of the "Fraternity" it
is damn difficult to explain to the
lay person. At any rate, the name
Hoo-Hoo has, in the 17 or 18 years
I have been a member, has always
brought a laugh from the unknow-
ing. Kind of reminds me of the
current ad on radio where the guy
on a plane asks for prunes for
dessert.

And after all these years, I'm
not quite sure my wife knows what
we really do at our monthly méCt-
ings.

Thanks for listening.

N. Crockett, Jr., 64498
Nutmeg Club #199

Dear Cliff:

I would appreciate it if you
would mention in the LOG &
TALLY that I started my own bus-
mess the ist of March, 1974.

The name of my company is
Bud Frank Lumber Sales, Inc.,
5407 Florin Road, Sacramento,
California 95823.

Yours Truly,
Bud Frank, 68081
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More Letters To Editor........

Dear Mr Dawson:
Thank you for your wire of con-

gratulation to Sioux Valley Hoo
Hoo Club #118 and to myself as
a fifty year member.

As I think back over the years
I have been a member of Hoo Hoo
I think of those several members,
now known as Hoo Hoo Immortals,
each of whom I was priviledged
to know personally, whose interest
in Hoo Hoo kept it alive during
trying times.

I wish they might know the
progress Hoo Hoo has made as a
healthy and growing organiza-
tion.

I know that under your leader-
ship as Snark of the Universe Hoo
Hoo will continue to progress and
expand.

Sincerely and Fraternally yours,
Ray Kennedy 368Ml

Dear Sirs:
We need a new car and would

be able to get same in City of De-
troit, Michigan.

I am a retfred lumberman from
Endeavor, PA. - Hammermill
Paper Company, Erie PA and
Hamburg, NY.

Fraternally yours,
Stanley B. Abbott 43515
Buffalo Club #71

Dear Philip,
I was very disappointed not

having the pleasure of meeting
you during your visit to our coun-
try however, I understand that
Al Gardner looked after you very
well during your stay in Sydney.
I very much appreciated the
several post cards which you for-
warded from various stops.

We continue to make progress
with the organization of our Juris-
diction IV Convention to be held
at Broadbeach llth-l4th October.
We have selected and invited an
impressive panel of speakers and
are awaiting their acceptance. It
is appreciated that our countries
are a long way apart however, if
you or your Vice-President could
attend our Convention as indi-
cated, we would be indeed very
honoured to have you.
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We held our last Jurisdiction
IV Executive Meeting in Can-
berra on 2nd-3rd April. One of
the points arising from the meet-
ing was that Eric Roughana, Vice
Gerent Snark-South Australian
Clubs, wrote to his friend Paul
Unwin, Commissioner of Forests,
Tasmania regarding the formation
of a Hoo-Hoo Club in Hobart.
Enclosed herewith is a copy of
Paul Unwin's reply which is a
most favourable one and my Vice-
President, Graeme Smith of Mel-
boume Club together with Brian
Tutton, will be attending to the
formation ofthe new Club.

Tasmania is quite a big lum-
ber centre and I am sure you will
be pleased to see that Hoo-Hoo is
spreading its wings further "down
under".

With kind regards.

Yours fraternally,

F.H. BAYNES
President,
JURISDICTION IV.

AVAILABLE
TO ALL
HOO-HOO CLUBS

Checklist For

Corn municators

This valuable booklet will
give you ideas with a "how
to do it ' approach for your
club projacts from Radio &
T&.vision spots to Tie Tacs
and Bumper Stick.rs-

Writ. now for your copy
(on. to a club) to:

Hoo- Hoo International
1416 Providence Highway

Norwood, Massachus.tts
02062

OßITARI[S

s. P. Beattie 67386, passed
away in March, 1974. He had been
an active member of the Tacoma-
Olympia Club #89 of Washing-
ton and also a partner, with Hoo-
Hoo member Al Meier 71555, in
the Fife Lumber Company.

Martin Joseph Peterka 72796,
of Lewiston, Idaho, was a dedi-
cated member of the Lewis-Clark
Hoo-Hoo Club in Idaho. "The club
and its orderwill miss him and we
hope that some of his efforts to
strengthen our order have rubbed
off on us." LOur thanks to S-9,
Gene Zanckforthis noticel.

Lloyd LMi11er 69913, passed
away April 3, 1974. Lloyd was an
active member-at-large in Hoo-
Hoo International. He had pre-
viously been a member of the Bay
Area Club #225, now defunct.
Lloyd was a resident of Tampa,
Florida and was born in Rochelle,
Georgia in 1907.

Edwin R. Kee1er61854 was born
in Rocklord, Illinois where he was
initiated into Hoo-Hoo May 6th,
1954. At the time of his initiation,
Mr. Keeler was also President of
the Rockford Lumber & Fuel Co.

Charles I. Jubb 48069 passed
away recently. He had been a
member of the Washington D.C.
Club #99 where he was initiated
in 1947. Mr. Jubb was born in Lake
Shore, Maryland October 21st,
1913.

James Swanson 79130, we have
recently been advised, is deceas-
ed. He was born in Osbkosh, Wis-
consin December 12, 1928 and
had been a member of the Shasta
Cascade Club #133. He was ini-
tiated into Hoo-Hoo January 16th,
1970. -

LOG & TALLY
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Shasta-Cascade

f

CIub#133
Redding, Calif.

Burney Irish Bash

Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club
#133 of the Redding area held its
sixth annual Burney night on
March 22, 1974, at the Veterans
Hall in Burney, California. An-
nual chairman, Brandy Brande-
berry, and his co-chairman, Har-
vey Witherspoon, put on the usual
superb corned beef and cabbage
and draft beer dinner.

Each year this meeting and
dinner is outstanding. Over ninety
members and guests were in at-
tendance, coming from Medford,
Oregon, and Sacramento. Cali-
fornia, and points in between. Joe
Ainsworth and Joe Lawson worked
hard at the dispensary to get ev-
eryone in the proper mood.

The evening was strictly social,
and listening to the talk and
laughter it seemed as though all
were talking at the same time.

The decorations on stage were
of natural forest scenes with a
background of the Cat, the Club
name and number, and they were
outstanding. The tables and the
hail were also adorned with small
trees and forest items. All of this
by the great talent and efforts of
Donna Witherspoon, wife of the
co-chairman. The pictures tell it
all.

President Ed O'Kelley conduct-
ed the meeting. He introduced all
present as well as conducting the
raffle ofjug afterjug ofthe sauce.

What an annual event!

'l
A.L. Kerper L-44255

( Mor. pics n.xt pag...

Through Hoo-Hoo
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1.) Dave Schaller. Charles Mc-

Connville and Rich Tucker. 2.)
President Ed OKelley. Meeting
Chairman Earl Brandeberry and VP
Bill Harrison. 3.) Bob Shepard,
Wayne Murphy and Glen Dietz.
4.) Mike Webster and Jerry Ens-
worth. 5.) President Ed Okelley
and the ticket drawer. 6.) Glen
Fornoy and Keith Smith. 7.) Phil

Edminstar. John Geijsbek. Fred
Haynes and John Strange. 8.)
Don Mancai and Glen Ainsworth.
All photos were taken at Club
#133's Burney Irish Bash which
consisted of Corned Beef and Cab-
bags, with a little liquid refresh-
menti thrown in for good masurs.
This is an annual event with Club
#133.
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Shasta Cascade ........
-rn .. - I

1.) Club President Ed Okelley, kino- 4.) Tom McDonald, Ed 0'-
VP Bill Harrison with their ticket Kelley and Dick Young. 5.) Brad
drawer. 2.) The Bar Boys, Joe & Broyles and Frank Rook- 6.) Frank
Jo.- 3.) Bill Harrison and Jim Bas- Shaw and Jim Ellsworth.

Roger Williams

Club #51
Providence, R.!.

"Gatsby Bash'

The first day of summer brought
a "Gatsby Bash" for the Hoo-Hoo
members of the Roger Williams
cl 'ib.
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It was the 20th Annual Reunion-
Dinner Dance, and Wine Tasting
funfest which took place at nostal-
gic Stone Bridge Inn in Tiverton,
Rhode Island.

Invitations were sent to all
members of the Lumber Industry,
their friends, wives and acquain-
tances.

The evening began with an
"Open" wine table of exquisite
wines, followed by Stone Bridge
Inn's famous "No Holds Barred"
buffet with dancing and frater-
nizing till the wee hours of the
morning-all for only $20 a couple,
$10, single.

PhoenIx

Club #2
Phoenix, Arizona

Architects, Contractors
Guests of Phoenix Club

Architects and contractors were
special guests at the third annual
Hoo-Hoo Invitational, hosted by
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo 72 at Scotts-
dale Country CJub.

The Invitatiönal is a special
event on the club's calender.
Members are encouraged to in-
vite architects and contractors
with whom they do business.

The golf tournament was held
in the afternoon, followed by a
cocktail hour and banquet. Guest
speaker at the banquet was John
McCloud, coach of the Phoenix
Suns basketball team.

Everyone was a winner in the
golf tournament. Members and
guests received a sport shirt
emblazoned with the Hoo-Hoo
emblem. The guest with first low
net received a trophy and jacket.
High gross winner received an
electric putting cup and jackets
were awarded third low net win-
ners. Fourth and fifth low net
winners received golf umbre3as.

Much of the.,success of the event
was due to the work of Marvin
Setzer, chairman of the golf corn-
mittee and Don Lue, president of
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo 72.

r.
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.
Marvin Setzer the men who d.-

t.rmin.d the winn.rs.
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i .) Dick Fretz shows how to enjoy a golf tourna-
ment and not be a golfer. 2.) Somebody has to do
the paperwork. L to R; Steve, Hancock, Don Lue,
Mary Setzer. Merle Horrall. 3.) Don Lue. President,
is a non-golfer. thus, nover gote Out of bounds. 4.)
Rudy Guzman (R) attempts to bridge the credibility
gap with Tom Whalen and Mark OMalley. 5.) Chart-
er members of the Long Knocker" society, L to R;

I..-
Bob Ryan also played golf and

shot about 120.

DETROIT IN 1974

Au(;tsT 1971

Dick Manar, John O'MaIley. Tom O'MaIl.y. and Jack
Grey. 6.) The refresliient wagon was an attraction
for Marty Christy, Jim Sullivan, and Rolf Wottord.
7.) At tl' 19th hole (L to R) Wally Pensinger. Bill
Pickering, and George Lothfuss. 8.) Jay OMalley
and Bill Warriner await the call to the banquet. 9.)
Phoenix Suns coach, John McCloud with Frank Heidt
and Don Jackson.

North Idaho

Club #155
Coeur dA/ene, Idaho

The regular monthly meeting
of the North Idaho Hoo-Hçio Club
#155 was held May 16th, t which
time the reports of the various
planning committees were given.

The club officers for the 74-75
year were also elected. They are:
D. 0. Jons 79187, President, Ray
Hilding 79186, V. P.; Carl G.

Krueg.r 62636, Sec/Treas.
'The Woodsman of the Year"

judging will start shortly in Ben-
ewah County and the Club also

plans on assisting in promoting
lumberjack contests among the
junior colleges of the area.

Humboldt
Club #63

Eureka, Calif.

Bill O'Banion, Secretary of the
Humboldt Club #63, reports that
the Club's annual Concat was held
March 21st.

The event took place at the
ElktClub in Eureka, California.

It was attended by 79 members
and the Club added i Kitten and
10 ew Associate members to their
rolls.
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Shasta Cascade.

1.) Club President Ed OKelley, kins. 4.) Tom McDonald, Ed O'-
VP Bill Harrison with their ticket l(olley and Dick Young. 5.) Brad
drawer. 2.) The Bar Boys, Joe & Broyles and Frank Rook. 6.) Frank
Jo.. 3.) Bill Harrison and Jim Bas- Shaw and Jim Ellsworth.

Roger Williams

Club #51

Providence, R.!.

"Gatsby Bash"

The first day of summer brought
a "Gatsby Bash" for the Hoo-Hoo
members of the Roger Williams
Club.

It was the 20th Annual Reunion-
Dinner Dance, and Wine Tasting
funfest which took place at nostal-
gic Stone Bridge Inn in Tiverton,
Rhode Island.

Invitations were sent to all
members of the Lumber Industry,
their friends, wives and acquain-
tances.

The evening began with an
"Open" wine table of exquisite
wines, followed by Stone Bridge
Inn's famous "No Holds Barred"
buffet with dancing and frater-
nizing till the wee hours of the
morning-all for only $20 a couple,
$10, single.

Phoenix
Club #72

Phoenix, Arizona

Architects, Contractors
Guests of Phoenix Club

Architects and contractors were
special guests at the third annual
Hoo-Hoo Invitational, hosted by
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo 72 at Scotts-
dale Country Club.

The Invitational is a special
event on the club's calender.
Members are encouraged to in-
vite architects and contractors
with hom they do business.

The golf tournament was held
in the afternoon, followed by a
cocktail hour and banquet. Guest
speaker at the banquet was John
McCloud, coach of the Phoenix
Suns basketball team.

Everyone was a winner in the
golf tournament. Members and
guests received a sport shirt
emblazoned with the Hoo-Hoo
emblem. The guest with first low
net received a trophy and jacket.
High gross winner received an
eleric putting cup and jackets
were awarded third low net win-
ners. Fourth and fifth low net
winners received golf umbrellas.
. Much of the success of the event
wis due to the workThf Marvin
Setzer, chairman of the golf corn-
mittee and Don Lue, president of
Phoenix Hoo-Hoo 72.

Marvin Setzer. the man who de-
terminad the winners.
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1.) Dick Fretz shows how to enjoy a golf tourna-
ment and not b. a golfer. 2.) Somebody has to do
the paperwork. L to R; Steve. Hancock. Don Lue.
Mary Setzer, Mori. HorralL 3.) Don Lue, President,
is a non-golfer, thus, never gets out of bounds. 4.)
Rudy Guzman (R) attempts to bridge the credibility
gap with Tom Whalen and Mark OMalley. 5.) Chart-
er members of the ' Long Knocker' society, L to R;

4-

Bob Ryan also played golf and
shot about i 20.

DETROIT IN 1974
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Dick Manar, John OMalley. Tom O'MaII.y, and Jack
Grey. 6.) The refreslwn.nt wagon was an attraction
for Marty Christy, Jim Sullivan, and Rolf Wolford.
7.) At tt 19th hole (L to R) Wally Pensinger, Bill
Pickering. and George Lothfuss. 8.) Jay O'Malley
and Bill Warriner await the cll to the banquet. 9.)
Phoenix Suns coach, John McCloud with Frank Heidt
and Don J ackson.

North Idaho

Club #155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

The regular monthly meeting
of the North Idaho Hoo-Hço Club
#155 was held May 16th, at which
time the reports of the various
planning committees were given.

The club officers for the 74-75
year were also elected. They are:
D. D. Jonss 79187, President, Ray
Hilding 79186, V. P.; Carl G.
Krueger 62636, Sec/Treas.

' 'The Woodsman of the Year"
judging will start shortly in Ben-
ewah County and the Club also

plans on assisting in promoting
lumberjack contests among the
junior colleges of the area.

Humboldt
CIub#63 :

Eureka, Ca/if.

Bill O'Banion, Secretary of the
Humboldt Club #63, reports that
the Club's annual Concat was held
March 2 ist.

The event took place at the
ElksClub in Eureka, California.

It was attended by 79 members
and the Club added i Kitten and
10 new Associate members to their
rolls. ç:
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Rogue Valley

Club #94
Medford, Oregon

4p i

. - Rogue
.

Valley ... ï

I.,
Father . : '

.

1 Son&Daughter .Ll Night .

¶1 1!

--- I.

s
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-& ....

On Juno 5th at Rogu. VaI.y Country Club. the Annual Father-Son and Daughter night
w., h&d. The attendance was fantastic as the photos show- The program consisted of draw-
inge for prizes and games for th. kids. PortaNe radios. cameras and tap. recorders were
given away. The grand pilz. was a new ten sped bike. -

r Rogue Valley Individual - 3rdLowNet: Bill Walton

rj Low Gross: Ivan Harrington and Martin Rudy-137' 2

on May 4th 1974, a golf tourn- and Don Crane-Tie 82 4th Low Net: Ron Larson
ament was held in Grants Pass, LowNet: HankJensen-64 andBobLarson-141
Oregon. The golf was preceded by
a breakfast at Larry's Restaurant.

The weather was warm and clear
and many eager golfers turned out.
Prizes were presented to the fol-
lowing members for their perform-

, ance on the links...
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Rogue Valley .......

2nd: Harry Eldon-65 -
Teams 1975 Convention ..

ist Low Net: Hank Jensen ±

andJackMitchell-134 . .

2ndLowNet:John Hamilton Vancouver, B.C.
and Jim Henderson-137 ____________________________ .

LOG & TALLY AUGUST 1974

Rogue
Valley

Tees
Offi

__t-.

i
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Harry L. Folsom

Club #13
Boston, Mass.

Despite torrential rains, the
Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club
of Boston's "Ladies Night" at-
tracted a large turnout Saturday
evening, March 30 at the Colonial
Restaurant in Wakefield, Mass.
The final count was 176 persons
in attendance at the gaia dinner-
dance.

Many door prizes were distri-
buted during the evening, such as
candle holders, book ends, etc.,
but the big three prize winners

were 1st-Mr. & Mrs. Dick Mullen;
2nd-Mr. & Mrs. Jim Sharon; and
3rd-Mr. & Mrs. Webb Cullington.

Top prize, taken by Mr. & Mrs.
Dick Mullen (Gilfoy) was the $100
Dunfey Weekend for two at Hyan-
nia. Second prize winners, Mr.
& Mrs. Jim Sharon (Doherty,
Blacker & Shepard Lbr.) was the
fifty dollar gift certificate at Fil-
ene's. The lucky couple getting
third prize, Mr. & Mrs. Webb Cul-
lington (Lexington Lbr.) were
presented with a $25 dinner/theatre'
night for two at any Chateau de
Ville.

The prizes were presented by
Don Johansen, ist vice president
who is also the nominee for pres-
ident on the new slate of officers.

Presenting the new list of of-
ficers to the membership was John
Horn, Jr., ex-officio. The new
slate includes Donald B. Johansen,
president; Joseph W. Cusack,
ist vice president; Richard T.
Mullen, 2nd vice presitlent;
Charles A. Weitz, secretary; and
William H. Balsor, treasurer. The
directors nominated were William
F. Cotting, Jr., Ronald J. Harvey,
Arnold L. Tarmy, and Arnold
Myers.

A special gift was presented
to outgoing president, G. Webster
Cullington and his wife by Don
Johansen. The Folsom Club's
next meeting, "Old Timers Night"
will be Monday, May 6 at Knights
ofColumbus Hall, Needham.

It's Ladies' Night at the Harry L. Folsom Club

Seattle

Club #34
Seattle, Wash

Tom Dolan Honored

Dan Ayers. President of the
Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club #34, writes
to tell us of some of the happen-
ings in that part of Hoo-Hoo land.

"Our May meeting was our an-
nual Concat. We brought nin
new kittsns into the club with a
very successful meeting.

The April meeting was replaced
by the biggest Golf Tournament

we have ever had. We had over
110 golfers and a dinner attend-
anceofl53.

Lumber peoplç from as far away
as British Columbia and Oregon
participated in the tournament.

Our February meeting had a
large group from the North Cas-
cade Club #230. Our mutual club
member, "MR. HOO-HOO", Torn
Dolan. was a surprise guest-of-
honor.

Tom has done so much to help
Hoo-Hoo that the Seattle club
purchased a new Washington
State Personalized License Plate
for him."

Dan Ayers. President of the
Seattle Club #34. shown with
Tom Dolan of the North Cascade
Club #230. A new Hoo-lIoo Li-
cense Plate was presented to Tom
by the Seattle members.
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SNARK VISITS EXPO '74

Preparing for their scones in the
Forest Products Pavillion. two
photographers from the U.S. In-
formation Service ready their cam-
era while the director advises their
new found model as to his part.
This segment was on Forest Re-
generation.

WITH you?

Your fellow members
wanì to know. Send
n the news . . . as

fast as it happens.

the U.S. Pavillion, is attributed to
an old American Indian Chief.

AUGUST 1974

One of the bonus features of
attending Jurisdiction III's meet-
ing in Spokane is that they afford-
ed ample opportunity to visit the
1974 World's Fair known as "Expo
'74". The general theme was Ecol-
ogy and while examining the Fo-
rest Products Pavillion, your
Snark was asked to pose as a
model for the camera crew from
the U.S. Information Service
which was photographing the
Fair. Their finished product will
be displayed on T.V. and released
for distribution overseas.

7t

There was considerable myrth
when the camera crew was advised

çJ that their model 'An Interested
Citizen'. was also the President
of the International Lumber Fra-
ternity One of them said, ' 'we fig-
ured he was somebody. but how
lucky can we get?' Phil. a camera
buff himself, had been photograph-
ing the crew.

The theme being Ecology & En-
vironment. the U.S. Exhibit had as
its focal point a collection of pur-
ported junk The assembled debris
was virtually all wood products
which any grade schooler knows
presents no problem for satisfac-
tory disposal. Unfortunately the
message portrayed in the Forest
Products Pavillion regarding all of
the merits of wood had not leaked
through to the designers of our
national exhibit.

A. .*
The U.S.S.R. states its philoso-

phy dìfferently from ours.

1

Little Sister is watching you!
These three bronze beauties guard
the rear door of the Russian Ex-
hibit. The three graces are a strik-
in9 sculptural accomplishment.
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Victoria

Club #183
Victoria, B. C. Canada

The Victoria Club #183 has
kept itself quite busy, reports
John Chalmers, Vice President
ofthe Club.

In February, reports John, we
held our "Fun Nite" with 100 Hoo-
Hoos and guests in attendance.
Our Annual Awards Nite was also
combined in this evening with
Fishing Derby Chairman, Days
dough winning the Safety Award
which was presented by his "close
friends".

We again sponsored the Log-
ging Sports Festival in Victoria.
on May 20th during Victorian
Days and it was a huge success.

Chairman L.. Crutdi$w did a
marvelous job of co-ordinating
with various firms and the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

An estimated 10,000 persons
attended the free loggers show!

Four members and their ladies
attended our first Mini-Conven-
tion in Harsison Hot Springs and
presented Phil Dawson with a
chair cut from an alder log with a
chain saw. The chair was cut by a
world champion logger during our
loggers show.

On Jüne 12th, we sponsored a
Woodlands Tour for 80 Jr. and Sr.
Secondary Students.

The students were taken on a
tour through a logging area to
view, first-hand, logging in oper-
ation, the result of proper forest
management and reforestation in
4-6-and 8-year intervals.

On July 29th, at the request of
the Victoria School Board, Club
183 sponsored 80 Young Voy-
ageurs (students from our Mari-
time Provinces) on a trip to Mac-
Millan Park-Cathedral Grove to
see trees as we grow them in B.C.
-6-8-and 10 feet in diameter.
Our Club has a few members at-
tend these trips to answer any
questions. etc. (hat the students
may have.

Victoria Club sponsors 80 stu-
dsnts on Woodland Tour.

Studsnts watching ste& spar
bringing in a turn and a logging
truck bng lo.d.d.

Scow. in the Inner Harbour'
where most of the logging sports
took place.

,

'Jube Wickheim in Hardhat
getting the loggers set to go at
Loggers Sports.

_. .

From the bottoni .....

To the Top!

Lo(; & FALLI
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,, - Maine
CIub#54

Portland, Maine
On April 18, 1974, the Club held

its Annual Concât at the K P Hall,
Gray, Maine, and had 1511 Kittins
go through the Garden, with a re-
port that all went well, just as
expected. Twenty-one we sup-
posed to go through,,but, unfor-
tunately due to the "Good Oie'
Maine Flu", and unexpected per-
soal business, five had to decline
this time.

A very excellent degreé and
working team showed our new Kit-
teñs the difference between di-
mension lumber and plywood.

The following Kittens received
their degrees as follows.. . Roy
Haugen. Georgia-Pacific Corp.
Donnell P. Carroll. Nelson G. Cole,
Ken D. Hancock. Tom M. Hancock,
Howard R. Hines. Ralph W. Sama
-all from the M.S. Hancock Lurn-
ber Co.; Ed McDonough of the
A. W. Hastings Co.; Theodore
Cowan, Hunt Bros. Lumber Co.;
Dan Ziegler, Lumber & Supplies,
Inc.; Steve Murphy, Masonite
Corp.; Eric Jenness and Curt
Snth of Smith Lumbers Co.;
G.orge Houlker and Jack Mains
bothofthe Winter. Co.

It is very gratifying, when Hoo-
Hoo International asks us how we
get as many new members as we
do. . .It is no secret, we just have a
strong Membership Committee,
and each and every one of us in
the Club think enough of the Club
to go out and recruit. When one
sees the fine men in either Whole-
sale or Retail, we just tell them
about Hoo-Hoo.

We are a very proud club, and
when one considers the area that
our Club covers (the State of
Maine), with our members, and
average some 40 members at each
meeting, that is really something.

Just to,prove a point, this past
February, we had one ofour famous
freak Maine snow storms, some-
thing like 8 inches, and we had 22
members show up at the meeting
ready to go!! Every other Club or
gathering had cancelled, and most
of us had to travel some 18-20
miles to te meeting, plus the
great people whowere responsible
for our dinner. Is that enough
Club dedication????
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Rudy Gagnon 73174. SENIOR
HOO-HOO. of Brockway-Smith
Co., looks awfully disgusted at the
intelligence of the 15 new kittens
that are entering the GARDEN OF
HOO-HOO. Mike OCarrolI 81493,
JR. HOO-HOO, and George Gag-
non 81493, SCRIVENOTER, also
have that doubting look about
them.

that went through tl great GAR-
DEN OF HOO-HOO..Very pleased
to announce that there weren't
many cares, and all were happy!

a

SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE,
ROGER F. CLOUTIER 77384,
telling our new Kittens the differ-
once between the bark on a tree
and a knot-hole. Know what???
They all listened!!

I
Now this was really something!

As you can see from the face of
our old faithful member and work-
er, Val Rioux 52875, he isn't about
to let anybody into our Club! We
ALL had to plea for the poor un-
fortunate 15 souls trying to join
our fine Club! These poor Kittens
really had to prove themselves
past ole faithful Val!

Just to show you how mean
Val is...NOTICE THE SHIRT HE
IS WEARING???? He went all
the way to Honolulu. Club #142,
to purchase it last year! Only way
we can figure it, he has the most
expensive Hoo-Hoo shirt in the
entire organization! So you can
imagine what our poor 15 Kittens
had to go through!!

Ladies Night

On Saturday evening May 4,
1974, the Maine Hoo-Hoo Club
held its annual Ladies Night at
the K P Hall in Gray, Maine. A
delicious buffet dinner was served
by Mrs. Bonney and her fine staff,
after a great attitude adjustment
period that began at 6:29 p.m.
Fortunately this free period lasted
all evening, compliments of the
Club.

After the fine buffet, dancing
began at approximately 8:00 p..m.
with the great music of Larry Wes-
cott. Your writer is very pleased
to report that he has received
nothing but raves all week long
on the phone from members about
the great timé, especially this
band!

To add to the frolics, during
the evening while Larry and his
band totk their very infrequent

Continued on next page
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breaks (that's why we had turry
to get this done) the Club gave
away bottles of Cold Duck to the
following members and their wives
. .. .to Mr. & Mrs. Bud Colby. of
Damariscotta, Maine for coming
the longest distance.. .to Mr. &
Mrs. Di Z&gI.r. for being the
newly weds of the group. . .and to
Mr. & Mrs. Dick Clark for being
the longest married in the group
. . .and we ain't telling!!

So again, the some 35 couples
that attended, Rad one grand time,
and hope all hiok forward to next
year.

When a Club has a fine Member-
ship Committee, plus club mem-
bers that recruit potential Kittens,
how can a club go wrong???

After all, aren't we all Sales-
men???? Why, isn't our Hoo-Hoo
Club just as important as any
other Service Organization???

Never forget ...... THIS IS OUR
LIVELIHOOD!
Fraternally,
Roger E. Gowen
Secretary-Treasurer

Iowa
Club #102

Des Moines, Iowa

The Iowa Hoo-Hoo Club #102
has had a very busy Spring. The
Iowa Lumber Dealers Association
had a convention March 18, 19 and
20, and the Iowa Hoo-Hoo Club
manned a booth at the conven-
tion all three days.

Club President John Horn ad-
dresses the membership.

"On March 19th they joined
hands with the Northwest Lum-
ber Association. We held two
after-hour fun programs. First we
had a jazz fest at the Ramada Inn
where a very enjoyable evening
was had. We also took over the
entire seating capacity at a Din-
ner-Show theater in Des Moines
known as 'Charlie's Place'. We
sold the entire capacity of 304
seats."

John BEnson, Iowa Field Repre-
sentative for Northwest Lumber-
mens Association.

"In April 52 members showed
up at the Ramada Inn at Ames,
Iowa. Arrangements for this meet-
ing were made by Leonard Tip-
ping, of the Des Moines Club. We
presented our Annual Scholarship
Award to an Iowa State Forestry
Student. This award has been
made annually since 1957."

%
Forestry Student, left, receives

scholarslip check from club presi-
dent. John Horn.

"The speaker of the evening was
from the Ames Fire Department,
and he showed some very inter-
esting movies and gave some very
fine information."

s

st. Louis

Club #6

st. Louis, Missouri

The St. Louis Club Secretary,
Bob Hsrtling, reports the club
held a concat on March 25th and
brought five new members and
they also had one reinstatement.

The new members pay strict at-
tention as they are enlightened' .

Fhe new iìw ml)er a re: Carl H.
Brown, Harold T. Hampton. Wii-
ham R Meixner, Stanley B. No-
wack and Rick E. Thomas.

Writes Brother Hertling, "We
had with us the Supreme Nine
from Jurisdiction VIII, Lawn
Champ, who flew in for the con-
cat. The members enjoyed his talk
about the good of Hoo-Hoo in the
lumber industry."

"We had a good turnout of
about 45 which is better than most
of our previous concats, so it looks
like our efforts to rebuild the club
are doing some good, and we hope
to continue this way."

Three members the degree
team are Don Blumenkamp. Harold
Stockman and Travis Dixon.
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St Louis ............

Laurn Champ, Supreme Nine.
explains the benefits of Hoo-Hoo
to five new members.

"The visit by Laurn Champ was
well accepted by me as I was in
the company of Laurn and his
wife at the Miami convention last
September. He said he would try
to make the concat and also our
Fall dance when it comes up Sep-
tember 28th."

"We hope to go to the Detroit
Convention this year, too."

Sioux Valley

Club #118
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Initiates 16

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo's took
the initiative at a recent Lumber-
men's Convention in their area and
concatted 16 Kittens! Congratu-
lati5ns to th1'n'embers of# 118!

The newly initiated Kittens of
Sioux Valley Club #118.

After this quite successful Con-
cat, the club held a banquet which
was attended by 450 persons and
which was sponsored by the Sioux
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club, the South
Dakota Lumber Dealers Associa-
tion and the Tri State Salesmen
Association.
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. In reply to our letter asking the
Sioux Valley club to share with us
the plans they put forth to gain
such a grand group of Kittens and
reinstatements too, the Club's
Secretary & Treasurer, Nais Husa-
by replied that there was no special
committee assigned, but rather
each member was alerted three
months before the Concat and en-
couraged to help in the drive for
New Members.

(L to R) Tom Partridge; Su-
preme 9; Ray Kennedy. 50 years
in Hoo-Hoo; and Nais Husaby.
Sec.-Treas. Club #118.

Wichita
. .

Club#173
Wichita, Kansas

On March 18, 1974, a Concat was
held at the Townhouse in Wichita,
Kansas; and the Wichita Hoo-Hoo
Club #173 initiated two new mem-
bers.

The new members, seated in
the front row from left to right are:
Charles Cummings, International
Paper Co.-Long Bell Division;
and Rex Pedroja, Rounds and
Porter Company.

Members of the Degree Team
were: John Todd, Masonite Corp;
Fred Perry, DG. Shelter Products;
Bob Smith, Gold Bond Building
Products; ' C.R. Wilderson, E.A.
Riley Lbr. Co.; Bob Nelson, South-
west Lumbermen's Assoc.; Darrell
McFarland, International Paper
Co.-Long Bell Pivision; Don
Miller, Internaticnal Paper Co.-
Lon Bell Div.; Randy Haines,
Timber Products Inc. ; Dave Miller,
Rounds and Porter Co.; and Ray
Alderson, E.A. Riley Lbr.

Laurn Champ (R), Supreme
Nine Officer for Jurisdiction VII
and a member of th,e Wichita Club
#173, is shown ptwenting John
Todd his State Deputy Snark
award.

Seen below is the Wtchita Hoo-
Hoo Club Wöod Promotion Booth
in the Wichita Home Show for
Living.

Forest Management and Ecology
programs and literature were avail-
able to tL more than 60,000 people
who visited the Home Show. Asso-
ciate member, Dale Hanchett,
Union Pacific Railroad is pictured
at the booth entrance.



Spokane
Club #16

Spokane, Wash.

Our Hoo-Hoo brothers of the
Spokane Club #16 are to be praised
and highly commended, along with
manNi? our Hoo- Hoo cl ubs t his
year, for the many worthwhile
programs and activities which they
have carried on in the name of
Hoo-Hoo. Because of them and
many of our Hoo-Hoo brothers,
our fraternity has become a bigger
and better organization for all of us.

Among some of their programs
this year, the Spokane Hoo-Hoos:

1. Hosted the very impórtant
Jurisdiction III meeting in Spo-
kane. (Jurisdiction HI has held
these so called mini-conventions
for many years, and very success-
fully, thus it was an offshoot of
this get together in Jurisdiction
III that prompted our Board of
Directors to institute the occur-
ance of Mini-Convsntions through-
out all the Jurisdictions in Hoe-
Hoo.

2. Held Baseball membership
contest (Contest Scores: Dick
Morris's Team, 24 runs; Jim
Wilharm's Team, 12 runs; Dick
Stokes's Team, 8 runs; Chuck
Dehner's Team, 2 runs; Herb Lew-
is'sTeam, O runs; Norm Mikalson's
Te,m, 26 runs.) And ended this
year with 100 members, three being
life members and two compliment-
ary members.

3. Held a Valentine Party for
members and wives.

4. Awarded prizes to "Keep
Washington Green" Poster-Con-
test winners.

5. Sponsored Jim Harp.r to
Youth Resources Management
Camp.

6. Held Annual GolfTournament
May 31st, with the Jim Brown Cup
being awarded to one of our local
club members Jim Wilharm.

7. Once again sponsored a won-
derful Woodworking Contest for
Junior High and High School stu-
dents. (Attendents of the Juris-
diction III Mini-Convention were
fortunate enough to be able to
view the many beautiful wood-
working pieces made by the stu-
dents.)

Continu.d on nxt page

Portland Hoo-Hoos
Attend Convention at Spokane

(L to R) Mary FuNm.r, Lynne
Mari. Kil, and Mr. & Mrs. George
Harris.

Darrell Pardee (left), Pres.
Chib #47 with Mr. & Mrs. Al Du-
gan, Or.gon Pacific lnd.

Art Undsay of Alpin. V.nn.rs Louis Buachbacher (left) and
and Ch«I Simon. T.d FuImer of Fuilmer Lumber.

Mary & Bob Borghorst-Disdero
Lumber Co.

Southern Minnesota
Club #150

Owatonna, Minnesota
The Southern Minnesota Club

#150 held a Concat at Owatanna,
Minnesota in March and brought
four new members into their club
and reinstated two. Congratula-
tions Kittens and members of
club #150! .

The newly initiated members
are: James D. Kuether 82250, Les
J. Palmer 82251, Merton W. Root
8225» and Lloyd J. Schultenover

Mrs. Lox Taylor and Al Dugan.

Four cheerful kittens of the
Southern Minnesota Club with
two proud members of the Degree
Team standing by.
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8. Wórked with youths by help-
ing Hoe-Hoe member, (Professor)
Bob Grotefend cf Spokane Corn-
munity College and his Wood Tech
Class at EXPO '74 Contest-also. aided Professor Arnold Hiebert
and his Committee work up a Tree
Farm proposal for the local Inland
Empire Council, Boy Scouts of
America

9. Helped fund the very fine
Forest Industry Pavilion at EXPO
'74, and encouraged Hoo-Hoo
International to be represented as
a funder for this Une project.

Spokane Sponsors
I, ini - Convention

to June. ist we held
our Jurisdiction III Convention
and were greatly honored to have
the Snark of the Universe, Phil

, Dawson and his wife Bette with
us as well as International Vice
Pres., David Marteney and Su-
preme 9 m&mbers Tom Partridge,
Gene Zanck, Past Snars, Ed
Wade and Ernie Wales, Ist In-
ternational Vice Pres. Jack Mitch-

N) ell, Past Supreme 9, Tom Dolan
as well as State Deputy Snark,
Claire Richey, Mim Lewis and
Clem Pederson as well as many
local Club Presidents.

Saturday A.M. at otr business
session, Chairman, Gene Zanck,
had talks by him and Snark Daw-
son and presentation of projects

Canokalan Hoe-Hoe Club and
our Spokane Hoo,Hoo Club, etc.
Then tl delegation and wives
went to the Lincoln First Federal
Savings & Loan Association, which
was opened especially for them,
to see t} Woodworking Contest
entries. Our convention was once t

again a very successful one.

. Snark Dawson with party hosts,
Bill and Gerda Gkndman. mm-
bars of the Spokane Club at Mini-
Convention.
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Ernie Wales, Remeses #5O
points out some of th. first details
in the exhibits at the woodworking
contest conducted by th. Spokane
Club. During one of the breaks at
the J-III me.ting. Our Veep. David
Marten.y (right) Iòoke on.

Spokane bartenders, Larry Tonde
and Denny Ksttleson.

Kansas City
Club #43

-Kansas City, Mo.

The Ajfril meeting of the Kansas
City Boo-Hoe Club #43 was held
at A.D.E. Lumb & Supply Corn-
pany on April 18th.

As part of the meeting, in addi-
tion to President Wayne Parsons,
Duke City Lumber; Treasurer Don
Pleucy, A.D.E. Lumber & Suly
and Secretary Jo. Weik. iasonite
Corporation, the folowing were
elected to the Board of Directors:
Richard Dyer, Foster Lumber
Company; John Creel. Harriman
Lumber Company; John Shep-
herd, Temple Industries; G'y
Lakey, World of Woods and Lon
Clawson. Western Wood Products
Association.

Lon Clawson, guest speaker for
the evening, showed a movie je-
picting saw mill production and
discussed in general grade rules
covering all species.

#
J.T. Weik 51728

-\ Secretary

Harry L. Folsom
Club #13

BOston, Mass.

The Harry L. olsom Hoe-Hoe
Club held its annual "Old-Timers
Night" on May 6th at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in l.edham,
Massachusetts.

Many long-time Hoe-Hoe mem-
bers, most with numbeis below the
49's were on hand for the special
occasion. We might add that most
of them looked l)íter than their
younger Hoe-Hoe brother lumber-
men.

Following the social "hour" and
roast beef dinner, the members
were again entertained by special
guest' speaker, Capt. George W.
Duffy of Newburyport, a licensed
master mariner whose interesting
background would fill a book. It
was the captain's second appar-
ance before the group, discussing
his personal experiences eàrly in
WWJkwhen he was captured by
the entny while a third mate on
the U.S. freighter "American
Leader" which was sunk in l942y
a German raider off Capetown.

His first talk at the Folsom Club
was on January 7 when he gave '
details of his experiences as a
prisoner aboard the German
raider. The second talk, May 6,
gave an account of the grim ex-
periences he had and his shipmates
suffered while prisoners of the
Japanfta, whom the Germans
turned them over t'.

The Folsom Club was also hon-
ored at this meeting by the pre-
sence%f the Snrk of the Universe,
Philip f-l. Da,on, 533384 of De-
troit, accompanied by. Hoe-Hoe
international's Executive . Secre-
tary, Cliff Cunningham. Mr. Daw-
son gave the Boston club a brief
rundown of his recent travels
which were certainly extensive
ad included such exotic spots as
Hawaii, Fiji, Australia, New Zea-
land, plus many visitations on the
American mainland.

Also during this May dinner-
meeting of the Harry L. Folsom
Club, the outgoing president, G.
Webster Cullington passed the
gavel of leadership over to his
successor and new president, Don-
ald B. Johansen. '

Mor. pictures next page....

I
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Old Timer's Night at the Harry L. Folsom Club

North Cascade Hoo-Hoo Hold Their
' Annual Golf Tournament...

Lucky winners of the tournament collect their prizes.

AndConcat

Club #230 h.ld th.ir Annual Concat in April and here ii a group
of both tl " .w" and the Old
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Tacoma -Olympia
Club #89

Tacoma-Olympia, Wash.

The Tacoma Olympia Hoo-Hoo
Club #89 held their ANNUAL
LADIES NITE BANQUET jn
May. In attendance were 95 mem-
bers and guests, including our
Supreme Nine member, G.n.
Zanck and his wife j acid..

It was a fine evening for all with
several cash and liquid prizes
being awarded to some of the
ladies.

In April our club met with 66
members present for a short
form Concat conducted by Tsd
Vaughan. We are happy to an-
nounce that four new members
were brought into the Club. They
are: Mark Denner. Michael Moun-
soy. Steven Miller and CharIs
Probst.

Paulina

Club #220
Redmond, Oregon

Lyn Rabun, Secretary and.
Treasurer of the Paulina Club
#220 reports that their club ini-
tiated 15 Kittens recently at a
Concat held April 19th, 1974.

Continued on next page
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Club #220 Holds A Concat

Congratulations Paulina Hoo-
Hoos, on a job well done! And
welcome to the new Kittens whose
names are as follows: Frank J.
Begley 82233, Vincent M. Brown
82234, Frank M. Cammack 82235,
Howard J. Carrels 82236, Mike E.

.4 z,

k

Carter 82237, Paul W. Crewdson
82239, Thomas G. Hiatt 82240,
Loren D. Irving 82241, Bernie J.
Lockman 82242, Robert W. Year
82243, Ted E. Saunders 82244,
Terry A. Turner 82245, Chester E.
Vader 82246 and Ross A. Johnson
82385.

WJ7

.

Tacoma -Olympia
Club #89

L L. :'L'

Annual
Ladies ' Night

Banquet

1.) Past President. Al Meier. helps make the even-
in9 more pleasant for Rae Vaughan and Betty Briggs.
2.) Past President, Art McMahon. our very capable
Master of Ceremonies. 3.) L to R; Burt Vaughan
bàng pres.nted with his lifetime membership card by
Larry DeRocher. 4.) L to R; Larry and Dorothy De-
Rocher assisted by Burt Vaughan. display our Club
sign which was made & decorated by the DeRochers.

AUGUST 1974
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Brother Aussie

To Visit US.

Our "Top Cat" from Australia,
Colin Wilson 77413, Secretary of
Hoo-Hoo in our "Land Down Un-
der", plans on travelling through
many of our Hoo-Hoo states on
his way to and from the Interna-
tional C9nvention in Detroit.

Colin has forwarded a copy of
his itinerary (which will begin
August 31st) to the Hoo-Hoo clubs
in the various cities and towns he
will be passing through.

We hope that all of our Hoo-
Hoo clubs will plan on giving
Brother Colin a genuine Hoo-
Hoo welcome!

5.) Some of the ladies enjoyingthe party, Lto R; Lois
Jacobson, Connie Bleich. Georgia Meior and Louise
Quick. 6.1 The head table L to R; Larry and Blanche
Hurd. Gene & Jackie Zanck. 7.) The ladies than han-
dIed the corsages and Black Cat name badges. L to R;
Florence Scheffler. Lorena Hershey and Blanche Hurd.
8.) The head table. R to L; Jim and Kathy Frost. Art
and Dorothy McMahon and Don and Lorena Hershey.
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